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RAF ‘HAMBURGERS’ FRANKFURT
5th Takes 
Mountain 
In Storm

By WES G.ILLAGHEU
A L L I E D  HEADQUAR

TERS, ALCxIERS — (AP) — 
American Fifth Army forces 
have lun r̂ed forward two 
and a half miles in a snow 
storm to capture 2,600-foot 
Ml;. Spinuccio, while U. S. 15th Air 
Force heavy bombers escorted by 
long-range fighters attacked Sofia, 
the capitol of Bulgaria, and an Ath • 
ons airfield, it was announced Tues
day.

In a companion drive, Gen. Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery’s Eighth 
Army forces pushed ahead in “stiff 
fighting” toward Tollo in the cen 
tral sector of the Adriatic front, 
improving their positions near Or- 
tona, the Allied headquarters com- 
munique added. German resistanc-3 
was said to be increasing.
Blast 28 Enemy Planes

Allied planes shot down 28 planes 
in the twin attacks on Sofia rail
road yards and the Elevsis airfield 
in Greece and in other operations 
which included fighter-bomber 
raids on rail and motor targets in 
the Rome area. Eleven Allied planes 
failed to return.

This brought the Luftwaffe losses 
in two days’ sky battles to 71 planes 
plus three more shot down by 
American anti-aircraft fire during 
two German attacks on newly-cap- 
lured San Pietro.

Another announcement s a i d 
American motor torpedo boats, 
which gained fame in the Pacific, 
teamed up with British craft to 
fight a vigorous night action Dec. 
18 off the island of Elba wdth two 
Nazi destroyers on which torpedo 
hits w'cre probably scored.

Apparently t r y i n g  hard to 
keep their Balkan satellites from 
being bombed out of the war, the 
Germans threw large numbers of 
lighters into the air.

Polish Air Force 
Bigger Than Ever

LONDON The Polish Air
Force, third largest based in Bri
tain, was declared almost ready 
Tue.sday to break away from the 
RAF as an indei)endcnt fighting 
organization and throw its full 
.‘ t̂rengt.h int.o the expected invasion 
of Europe from the west.

The rebirth of Poland’s air arm 
as an autonomous group will occur 
soon after Jan. 1, it was learned 
leliably, although details have not 
yet been disclosed by the British 
under wmom the force has been 
operating for four years.
But it is known that the Polish Air 
Force is far stronger than when its 
fliers took to the air in 1939 to 
hurl th.emselvcs futiloly against the 
then all-powerful German air force 
invading the Polish homeland. The 
Polish force now embraces 14 well- 
equipped and highly-traineds quad- 
ions.

Americans, RAF 
In Bangkok Raid

NEW DELHI —(/P)—- A combined 
American and RAF bombing force 
attacked objectives in Bangkok. 
Thialand, the night of Dec. 19 in 
the first long-range operation of 
the newly-formel Eastern Asia Air 
Command, it was announced Tues
day.

A communique said a strong for
mation of United States bombers 
attacked the docks w'hile the RAP 
raided the enemy arsenal area.

Widespread attacks were also an
nounced in Southern Burma, the 
RAF bombing by night and the US- 
AAF by day.

MYSTERY HAND HAS 
SURE KEENO SYSTEM

LOS ANGELES—Theater Mana
ger Larry Sharp stood upstage ex
plaining the Keeno game.

Fifteen hundred patrons thought 
the hand, reaching through the 
backdrop and lifting something 
irom the stage chair, was part of 
the show.

Sharp turned to the chair for the 
$200 award money.

There was no money, no hand 
and no one backstage.

Gets New Assignment

Major G. F. Aldrich of Midland, 
recently promoted to that rank, 
has been appointed personnel of
ficer at Camp Hood, Texas. He 
previously was adjutant. The ma
jor served in World War I and 
was recalled to active service as 
a commissioned officer, Oct. 20, 

1942.

Youngest Airline 
Captain Is Visitor 
In Midland Tuesday

Midland was host Tuesday to the 
nation’s youngest airline captain— 
a vetoran of note quite 21 years 
who has more than 2,500 flying 
hours to his credit.

He is Richard K. “Dick” James, 
pilot of a four-place Stinson route 
survey ship which brouglit officials 
of Continental Air Lines to Mid
land.

James began his flying career at 
the age of 13, when his father, a 
D"'nver automobile dealer, pur
chased an airplane for him. Since 
then, “Dick” has flown practically 
everything but the famous World 
War' I Jenny, which he admits W'as' 
a hit before his time.
Served A.s Instructor

James loccame a pilot for Con
tinental Air Lin'^s nearly three 
years ago, flying as first officer oh 
the airline’s Lo-ckheed Lodestars. 
When the war called the airline 
into service for the Air Transport 
Command, “Dick” doubled in brass 
as an instrtictor.

After s''rving as an instructor for 
more' than a year, he was assigned 
to Continental’s transcontinental 
Army cargo run. He has flown sev
eral missions for the Air Transport 
Command.

Despite his age, James is regard
ed as a couservativ'' pilot and he 
can boast an unblemished safety 
record. He was married six months 
ago to Frances Bradbury, a Con
tinental hostess.

His present assignment is to sur
vey Continental’s new El Paso-San 
Antonio route, v/hiclt &''rvcs Mid
land, from a flight oi>erations 
standpoint.

Churchill Insists On
Reading Newspapers

LONDON f/i’) Prime Minister 
Churchill “continues to improve” 
in his recovery from pneumonia, 
No. 10 Downing Stre-''t announced 
Tuesday. Physicians at Churchill’s 
bedside in the Middle East said his 
condition of circulation “is more 
satisfactory.”

Churchill is insisting on receiv
ing his newsj)apers as usual, and 
they arc being flown to him from 
England.

Airline Plans 
Service Soon 
For Midland

Continental Air L i n e s  
plans to begin air service to 
Midland within 60 days af
ter the Army gives approval 
0 f commercial operations 
over the airline’s newly au
thorized El Paso-San Antonio 
route, Paul J. Carmichael, Conti
nental’s general traffic and cargo 
manager, said Tuesday.

Carmichael, accompanied b y 
Kenneth E. Allen, the airline’s di
rector for public relations, arrived 
in Midland late Monday. Tlie ol- 
ficials are makiixg a preliminary 
survey over the new Texas route.

The airline representatives con
ferred with Bill Collyns, secretaiy- 
managr of the chamber of com
merce, and Acting Mayor Paul Mc- 
Hargue, and planned a full agenda 
cf meetings Tuesday, including 
conferences with Army officials.

Carmichael said that Army ap
proval for operation of the route 
must come from Washington, and 
that he saw no obstacles which 
might stand in the way of the in
auguration of - service.
Plan Two Trips Daily

Continental is hoping to estab
lish two round trips daily through 
Midland, he said, thus providing 
this important oil center with di
rect service to Santa Fe, N. M . 
and Houston. The airline present
ly serves Santa Fe on its Denver- 
E1 Paso route.

Carmichael pointed out that one 
of the purposes of the survey trip 
was to determine the schedule 
needs of the Texas communities to 
be served on the El Paso-San An
tonio run.

“We would like to work out a 
schedule arrangement which would 
give Midland a trip in each direc
tion ip the mornmg and after
noon,” Carfnichaei said, “but an 
equipment problem may prevent 
our accomplishing that end at the 
start of service.

“Like the other domestic airlines, 
Continental gave up half its equip
ment to the Army in June, 1942, in 
order to expedite the war effort, 
but it now appears that a good 
share of that equipment will be 
returned shortly.”

Carmichael said that Continen
tal had recently received back 
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Roosevell Approved 
Canol Oil Program

WASHINGTON — (/P) — President 
Roosevelt said Tuesday that he 
approved the Army’s controverted 
Canol oil development in Canada 
at a time when it appeared there 
might be great military action in 
the Alaskan and Aleutian area.

He added that at the time he 
would have approved anything to 
get a new source of oil in that 
part of the world as a war measure.

His comment was made at a 
prcs.s conference in response to a 
question whether he had known of 
the $130,000,000 cost of the project 
when he approved it. The Presi
dent said he thought he knew at 
the time what the cost would be.

Street Scene In Hamburg— 1943

These are the ruins of Hamburg, where war came home to the Germans with the devastating fury 
that Warsaw. Rotterdam, Coventry and London had known in the early years of the conflict. This 
street of rubble is a sample of what aU Germany may look like if Allies are forced to bomb Nazis

into surrender.

8 0 0  Bombers Batter 
Nazi Chemical City; 
Rhine, Bremen Raided

LONDON— (A P)— ILundreds of RAF bombers gave 
Frankfurt its most crushing blow of the war Monday 
night, raining 2,000 long tons of incendiaries and ex
plosives on the German chemical and armament center. 
Damage probably paralleled that caused by recent giant 
raids on Hamburg, Berlin, Cologne and Kassel.
~  * In this and subsidiary at-

Senate Rejecls 
Promotion For 
General Patton

Allies Gain Supremacy In Skies 
Of New Britain Area As Arawe 
Air Strip Falls To Americans

ADVANCED AL-LIED H E A D - ;  from which Allied war birds are
QUARTERS, NEW GUINEA—(/P)— 
The American Sixth Army expand
ing six miles from its Cape Mer- 
kus. New Britain, beachhead has 
taken the Arawe air strip, adding 
another landing field to the perches

STALIN REACHES 64
LONDON—(.-P)— This is Marshal 

Joseph Stalin’s 64th birthday an
niversary, but Moscow apparently 
planned no special observance.

igerish Typhoon

GOV. ADKINS TO SEEK 
ARKANSAS RACING BAN 

LITTLE-ROCK— An initiat
ed act to outlaw horse and dog 
racing in Arkansas will be spon
sored by Gov. Homer M. Adkins, 
he announced after the racing 
commission overrode his objections 
and granted a 1944 permit to the 
Oaklawn Jockey Club, Hot Springs.

McKee Outpost 
Coring For Pay 
In Simpson Zone

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Magnclia Petroleum Company 
No. 3 Glenn, southwest outpost to 
the McKee Simpson Ordovician 
pool it' Southwest Crane County, 
had reached 6,090 feet Tuesday 
morning and was preparing to core.

Average depth of the produc
ing formation in other wells in the 
area is at 6,125-86 feet.
More fJlean-Out For Moore 

John 1. Mloore No. 1 Barnsley es
tate, wildcat development two miles 
southeast of the Sand Hills field, 
has recovered some oil in swabbing 
to the bottom, after a 2,000-gallon 
dose of acid, but the tests have 
not been satisfactory and the op
erator is pulling tubing and will 
use a bailer to clean-out the hole 
before attempting further investi
gation.
Another 'I'ry For Test 

Shell Oil Company, Jnc., No. 3 
Sealy-Smith, N o r t h e a s t Ward 
County outpost to Ellcnburger pro- 
ductibn, failed to get a. drillstem 
test Monday to the total depth of 
10,420 feet in the Ellenburger and 
was 'making another try.
No. 2 Allen “Broke-Down”

Cosden Petroleum Corporation 
and W. S. Guthrie No. 2 Pauline 
Allen, Howard County development 
had ))rogressed to 5,541 feet in a 
formation called lime by some, and 
shale by others, and was shutdown 
cn account of breaking a crown- 
block sheave.

Late Monday there was 2,200 feet 
of fluid in the hole—most of it was 
said to be oil. Representatives of 
the operators said the project could 
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purging the air of Japanese.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s com

munique Tuesday said the Arawe 
field was secured Sunday, and by 
failing to mention any Japanese 
aerial activity in the Southwestern 
New Britain sector, for the first 
time since the Americans stormed 
ashore there Dee. 13, it underscored 
Allied power in the skies.

A lieadquartei*s spokesman term
ed the slackening Japanese air ac
tivity over Arawe as faithful' to 
the enemy pattern after the first 
few days intensive attacks failed 
to produce results. He said the si
tuation at Arawe was generally un- 
chanived on the basis of reports up 
to Monday.
Bomb Cape Gloucester

Across the Vitiaz Strait in New 
Guinea, Australian forces forded 
tanks and artillery across the Masa- 
wang River in piu'suit of the Japa
nese who until recently controlled 
all of the strategic Huon Peninsula.

Scores of heavy and medfiun Al
lied bombers again hammered Cape 
Gloucester, on the western ehd of 
New Britain, dropping 414 ton$ of 
bojnb.s on enemy airdroni", supply 
and bivouac areas. Damage was de
scribed as “widespread.”

Cape Gloucester marks the fork 
of the enemy barge supply route 
eastward from New Guinea. By 
taking Arawe, the Allies have se
vered the route that branches along 
the south coast of New Britain. 
Should 'they likewise seize Cape 
Gloucester, the north-coast route 
leading to the big enemy base at 
Rabaul, New Bi’itain, would be cut.

W A R  A T  
A  C L A N G E

By The Associatecd Press

Revolt Flames In 
Northern Italy

NAPLES—(/P)—Northern Italy is 
flaming with revolt against the 
German military command and its 
puppet Italian government, trust
worthy information reaching Naples 
showed Tuesday.

At the same time, it was reixjrted 
that the Germans, following the 
tactics employed in Naples, have 
forcibly evacuated whole areas of 
Rome, pr°sumably to permit Ger
man engineers to plant mines and 
dynamite on a large scale. This 
may indicate a decision to abandon 
Rome.

15-Mile Surge 
Carries Reds 
Near Vitebsk

LONDON — (A P)—  The 
Russian Baltic Army, steadi
ly expanding its breach in 
the heiavily-fprtifiecl German 
line, has plunged down the 
east side of the Nevel-Vit- 
ebsk railway to within 20 
miles of Vitebsk, Reuters reported 
Tuesday from Moscow.

Tlais represented an advance of 
some 15 mile.s for Gen. Ivan C.
Bagramian’s forces from their last 
reported position. His troops stand 
barely 50 miles from the old Polish 
and Latvian frontiers.

Bagramian’s success in Northern 
Russia, threatening to disrupt the 
entire Nazi defense system south 
of Leningrad, had immediate re 
percussions on other sectors of the 
long eastern front. Dispatches in
dicated that huge reinforcements 
the Germans are throwing into tiie 
Nevel battle were possibly being 
drawn from the Zhitomir-korosten 
front west of Kiev, if not further 
south.
Ukraine Army Gains

Troops of the First Ukraine Ar
my, who successfully balked Nazi 
Marshal Fritz Von Mannstein’.s 
powerful tank drive in the Kiev 
bulge last week, were back in the 

(Continued on Page 5)

HE HAD ALL THIS BUT 
DEFERMENT DENIED

PORT LEAVENWORTH, KAS.—
LV )—A draftee gave this reason, in 
writing, for asking deferment:

“Convalescing from a traumatic j River extremely prearious. 
perrosynovitis of the flexor digito- The original Japanese offensive 
rum sublimus in profundus muscle i against Changteh and Changsha 
at the metacarpsophalangeal joint.” | was launched from the four strong-

The Army said no, a sore fin- ' points whose capture was announc- 
gef wasn’t a good enough excuse.' ed I'uesday.

WASHINGTON — {/P)—  The Sen
ate probably will recurn to Presi
dent Roosevelt without action 
Tuesday his recommendations for 
the promotion of 14 Army officers, 
including Lt. Gen. George S. Pat
ton Jr.

The nominations for advance
ment in permanent rank- failed to 
get beyond a military subcommit
tee and, with Congress preparing 
to adjourn Tuesday until Jan. 10, 
they will be returned under Sen
ate rules to the White House along 
with all others on which no action 
has been taken.

Included in the list with Patton, 
whose striking of one soldier and 
upbraiding of two others came 
under committee investigation rec
ently, are these other three-star 
generals: Joseph W. Stilwell, Br- 
hon B. Somervell, Joseph T. Mc- 
Narney and Jonathan M. Wain- 
wright.

Recommendations for their per
manent promotion, submitted by 
the President on October 1, first 
were held up by a bipartisan group 
which .su: I'lcqucntly visited Secre
tary of War Stimson to infonn 
him that a committ/ee majority 
would oppose the elevation of 
Somervell to chief of staff if Gen. 
George C. Marshall becomes Al
lied commander in chief in Europe.

There is no indication that 
Stimson gave his visitors any com
mitments on that score, but Somer
vell was reported to have informed 
some senators this week he had no 
aspirations to become chief of staff.

Chinese Capture 
Four Jap Bases

CHUNGKING — m  — Chinese 
forces have smashed forward in 
the Central China. Rice Bowl area, 
capturing the four main Japanese 
advanced bases of Lihsien, Tsing- 
shih, Nanhsien and Ansiang, Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s head
quarters announced Tuesday.

The victory, a follow-up to the 
smashing at Changteh of a Japan
ese offensive against the important 
Chinese base and communications 
center of Changsha, effectively- 
cleared the northern banks of Lake 
Tungting. It also made the posi
tion of the Japanese forces be
tween the lake and the Yangtze

Its wings gaudy with tiger stripmgs, this RAF Typhoon fighter- 
bombf^r is pictured as it flashed on its way from England to strafe 
encjray airfields, attack railroad trains and down Nazi -aircraft

in Europe.

IT A LY  —  Americans cap
ture Mount Spinuccio. Allied 
bombers raid Sofia.

EUROPEAN A ER IA L— RAF 
blasts Frankfurt, hits Mann- 
heim-Ludwigshafen.

RUSSIA—  Reds advancing 
within 20 miles of Vitebsk.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC  —  
Americans take Arawe airstrip 
Australians pursue Nipponese 
across Masawang River.

C H IN A —  Chinese capture 
four main Japanese bases in 
F̂ ice Bowl.

Odessa Sergeant* Gets 
Silver Stor Aword

WASHINGTON —(A’)— Award of 
the Silver Star to an enlisted man 
from Odessa was announced Tues
day by the War Department.

For qualities of leadership and 
bravez'y in leading and aiding l\s 
wounded crew members to safety 
imder enemy fire in North Africa, 
Staff Sgt. Herman C. MeSwain, 
armored command, of Odessa, re
ceived the Silver Star. At the same 
time of the action Sei’geant Me
Swain was wounded when his tank 
received direct hits from enemy 
fir“ . He was released from the 
hospital Jan. 29, 1943.

Franco Will Release 
Political Prisoners

MADRID — (JP) — Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco has agreed that 
th.3 powerful Falange militia no 
longer is necessary and at the same 
tinie has decreed the conditional 
release of all Republicans impris
oned under the law of military re
bellion.

LONDON—”(AP)——U. S. Air Force Moraud- 
ers, escorted by Allied fighters, bombed military 
objectives in Northern France for the second 
straight day. Army headquarters announced 
Tuesday ofternoon.

CHUNGKING — (AP)— The Japanese suffered 
a smashing defeat Dec. 19 Vv'nen tney attacked a 
14th Army Air Force base in Western Hunan prov
ince, a communique from Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stil- 
well's headquarters disclosed Tuesday. American 
fighter planes shot down six Japanese bombers and 
three Zeros, probably shot down two bombers and 
five Zeros, and damaged five bombers and one Zero, 
the bulletin said.

W ASHINGTON— (AP)-— Secretary of the 
Navy Knox reported Tuesday that the Japanese 
apparently ore fleeing from the southern part 
of Bougainville in an obvious effort to concen^ 
trate their forces further north on that island.

NEW YORK —  (AP) —  A Swedish broadcast 
recorded Tuesday by U. S. government monitors said 
'"a fierce fire" was spreading "with terrific rapidity" 
in Copenhagen's harbor after a dockside explosion 
Monday. ,

tacks the RAF lost 42 bomb
ers.

The great air olTeiisive 
against Germany reached a 
new intensity with these ad
ditional attacks during the 
last 24 hours:

1. RAF subsidiary formations 
attacked Mannheim-Ludwigshaf- 
cn, Mosquitos stabbed at Western 
Germany and Belgium and mines 
were laid in enemy waters.

2. Heavy formations of Amer
ican Liberators and Fortresses in 
daylight struck heavily at the 
German U-boat campaign by 
bombing Bremen.

3. American bombers ba.sed <»ii 
the Mediterranean for the fifth 
time in recent weeks blasted the 
rail yards of Sofia, capital of war- 
weary Bulgaria, and Elevsis air
field near Athens.

4. American and British me
dium bombers spread destruction 
on targets in Northern France.
The Allies lost more than JO 

planes in the 24-hour operatien.s. 
This includes 33 (counting 25 
heavy bombers) over Brent'^n, 42 
in the RAF sweeps including an 
unspecified number of heavies, 11 
in the Itahan-Balkan area and six 
fighters ' over Northern France.

Th>''! Frankfurt raid was carried 
out in near top strength by a force 
v.hich possibly numbered 800 or 
more heavy bomijers.
Great Fires Left

Huge fires were left burning iiz 
the city of more than a half million 
which already had been so badly 
devastated in 41 raids that a large 
proportion of the populace had 
been forced to leave.

Continuing the air offensive, a 
steady stream of medium and light 
bombers winked across th? south
east coast towards France in da,y- 
light Tuesday, backing up heavy 
assaults begun Monday on v/hat 
may well be German rocket gim 
emplacements,

Mariiiheim - Ludwigshafen, twin 
cities on the Rhin.3 where I. G. 
Farben-industrie has the largest 
chemical ,works in the world, have 
been subjected to at least six bom
bardments of 500 tons or more since 
the start of th  ̂ war. They have 
been well up on RAF bomber com
mand’s list.
Among Heaviest Raids

The tonnage dropped on Frank
furt Monday night approached the 
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Yugoslavs Clash 
Wilh Nazi Forces 
In Major Bailie

By Edward D. Ball
LONDON—(/P)--JThe 250,000-ma ii 

Yugoslav Partisan Army of Mar
shal Josip Broz (Tito) announced 
T’ i( ŝday it had advanced into the 
vicinity of the Croatian capital of 
Zagreb, in a campaign which Lon
don termed a major battle.

Tito’s resilient forces were d eo  
lared in London to be engaging 

German and three puppet 
divisions in the main fighting areas 
in addition to containing three to 
four Nazi divisions in sporadic 
combats in the Istrian Peninsula 
bordering Italy. The Germans and 
Uieir mercenaries were said to 
nave six divisions in Croatia, two 
on the Dalmatian coast and four 
in the Mostar region, including tlie 
Pnnee Eugene SS Elite outfit.
Agree On Plans

Partisan strategists, in a secret 
meeting with high U. S. and Brit
ish staff officers in Alexandria, 
“ .agreed fully” on plans for a mili
tary campaign in Yugoslavia. Tlie 
Chetnik forces of Gen. Draja, Mi- 
hailovic, war minister of King 
Peter, were not represented. Almost 
simultaneously. President Ivan Ri- 
bar of Tito’s provisional govern
ment broadcast that “the treacher
ous Yugoslav government-in-exile 
must be deprived of all rights.”

The German radio said “armed 
bands” had been frustrated in 
landing attempts at the Dalmatian 
coast town of Omis near Split.

The mam fighting was near Za
greb, 70 miles east c f Ljubljana on 
the Belgrade-Trieste railroad, Tito’s 
communiue indicated.

W EATHER
Partly cloudy and colder.
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I have set the Lord always before me: because 
He is at my right hand, [ shall not be moved.— Psalm 
16:8.

400 Toys Are Ready 
For Distribution To 
Needy Children Here

More than 400 used toys were 
assorted, repaired and repainted 
by Midland Jaycees in the high 
school gymnasium Monday night.
. The toys will be distributed by 

Jaycees to unfortunate youngsters 
of the community Christmas eve, 
Prank Monroe, chairman of the 
Jaycee Christmas activities com
mittee, said.

The toys were collected at the 
high school. Yucca Theater, and 
police station, and were contribut
ed by many individuals, churches 
and other organizations.

Monroe expressed appreciation to 
all organizations and individuals 
who had a part in the successful 
program. He said the response this 
year was better than ever before 
and that practically all children 
who otherwise might not receive 
Christmas toys will be remembered 
by Santa Claus through the Jay
cees.

Billion-Dollar 'Saving'
This story of how the Army was able to save a bil

lion dollars in the procurement of spare parts for its 
mechanized equipment may begin as though it were go
ing to be a disclosure of some amazing new economical 
shortcut and triumph for the efficiency engineers, but it 
isn’t that at all. What it really amounts to is a sad recital 
of one of the more colossal and wasteful procurement 
policies adopted early in the war when the tendency was 
to order quantities of everjThing in the catalogue, whether 
there was any need of it or not.

A check-up on the automotive replacement parts pro
curement policy of the Army was begun during the past 
summer by the Senate Truman Committee investigating 
the war effort. The war had been going on for a year and 
a half by this time, and reports were coming in that 
.sizeable inventories of spare parts were being built up.
The committee wanted to find out what it Avas all about.

*  *  *

There were no public hearings and there was no for
mal report, so the subject never got much of an airing. 
But the investigation turned up some surprising facts:

Whenever a new truck was ordered, there were als.') 
ordered for that vehicle a complete set of what were 
known as “ concurrent spares.” These parts were of course 
intended for replacement and repair in case of break
down, But included in the concurrent spares were parts 
seldom needed during the first year of the truck’s life.

In ordering these concurrent spares, it was the policy 
to place the order with the prime contractor, the vehicle 
manufacturer who, in most instances, ran an assembly 
operation only, buying engines, wheels, chassis, and othes;’ 
components from separate parts makers. For a month in 
1942, there had apparently been an order requiring 
spares to be procured in the most direct manner possible 
—that is, from the firm that originally made the parts— 
but this order was short-lived, and the pld routine of or
dering through the vehicle assembler was again resorted 
to at the cost of an extra engineering inspection fee, or 
commission.

*  *  *

About the time the Truman Committee was well into 
its investigation of these practices, the Army made a 
change in its policies on parts procurement. First, the list 
of concurrent spares required to accompany each vehicle 
or set of vehicles at the time of delivery was reduced by 
(eliminating a great number of the items not required for 
fir.st-year maintenance. Second, parts other than con
current spares were ordered bought directly from the 
original manufacturer.

It was by these two simple steps of changed business 
procedure that officers in charge of this procurement 
were able to report savings of a billion dollars. They 
weren’t savings at all. What the whole thing amounted 
to was a stoppage of waste.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps-—

Of A Feather
The cold-blooded treachery of Nazis in Italy, who 

used the white feather to entrap and murder a platoon 
of Canadians, takes us back to Indian-fighting frontier- 
days. Then our forefathers were facing savages who 
pretended to be nothing else.

There is an old saying that birds of a feather flock 
together. This may account for the sympathetic accord 
between Nazis and Japanese. Now the Nazis will have tô  
learn what the Japs already have—that once we have 
discovered what we are up against, we can be ruthless, too.

Incidentally, just who was it said our quarrel is ex
clusively with Hitler’s gang, that the German people are 
nice folks?

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
Yon can t smile and feel mean at the same time.

Brazil produces so much coflee 
that it has destroyed about 4,000,- 
000 tons surplus beans in the past 
nine years.

Goodfellows Fund 
Now Totals $145

With contributions to the Good- 
fellows Fund totalling more than 

I $145, needy and deserving families 
I of the community are assured of 
• receiving Christmas “baskets.”
I Officers of the Goodfellows Club 
I  predict contributions will reach 
I $200 by Friday.

Due to point rationing, certifi
cates good for a specified amount 
of groceries will be distributed this 
year rather than baskets of food. 
The certificates may be exchanged 
for groceries at Midland stores co
operating in the program.

The certificates will be delivered 
by members of the American 
Legion.

Your friendly Western Auto Store 
opposite Western Union in down
town Midland gift-wraps their 
packages, also packs for shipment. | 
Tltey have a delightful selection | 
of gifts; more arriving daily. For 
the convenience of the public 
Western Auto is remaining open 

j until 10 o’clock evenings this week. 
—Adv.

Earns Commission

Roger W. Sidwell of Midland 
recently was commissioned .a 
second lieutenant at Brooks Field, 
Texas, after receiving his wings 
as a pilot in the Army Air Forces.

Work On Pipe Line 
For New Mabee Pool 
To Be Started Soon

Construction of approximately 15 
miles of combination four and six- 
inch welded oil pipe line to serve 
the new Mabee pool in Southeast 
Andrews County will be started 
soon by the Texas-New Mexico Pipe 
Line Company.

The carrier v.nll tie into the 
T-NMPLC trunk from Midland to 
the Slaughter field about 15 miles 
north of this city. The Mabee field, 
which now has three completed 
pumpers awaiting official gauge, is 
17 miles airline northwest of Mid
land.

Plans of The Texas Company 
and John E. Mabee, owners of the 
property, are to carry on a con
tinuous drilling program in the 
area, using not less than three ro
taries.

The new oil gathering and de
livery service should be in opera
tion by early February.

National Oil Oiilput 
Shows Steady Rise

TULSA—(/P)—United States crude 
oil production increased 29,420 bar
rels daily in the week ended Dec. 
18, to a total of 4,401,290 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Gas Journal said 
Tuesday.

California output gained 17,100 
barrels daily to 797,400; Illinois, 
3,500 to 225.350; Eastern Fields, 
2,815 to 72,955; Michigan, 2,000 to 
53,100; Oklahoma, 650 to 325,800; 
Texas 11,925 to 1.894,825, and East 
Texas, 100 to 305,400.

Kansas production declined 1,500 
barrels a day to 271,800; Louisiana, 
70 to 354,050 and the Rocky Moun
tain region 8,035 to 124,900.

In colonial days, pudding dishes 
were"-known as twifflers.

Joycees Postpone 
Meeting To Dec. 31

The meeting of the Midland 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
scheduled for Friday, Christmas 
eve, has been postponed until Fri
day, Dec. 31, Russell Howard, Jay
cee president, announced Tuesday. 
Ke said many Jaycees will be out 
of the city this week and that 
others will be unable to attend the 
meeting this Friday.

Children are bethrothed before 
they are born in Tndo-China.

First state-authorized bird ref
uge was established at Lake Mer
ritt, Oakland, Cal., in 1872.

Have you read the ads today? Read Reporter-Telegram Classifieds

Our Prices ore frhe Same
@ HAIRCUT 50c ^  

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. I>. (Jack) Jackson

DRIVER OF HEARSE 
RETURNS IN IT — DEAD

PICKER, OKLA. —(yP)— Roy J. 
Durnil, 51, an undertaer at Jay, 
left Picher driving a hearse, bear
ing the body of a Muskogee man 
who was killed in a mine accident.

Several hours later Durnil was 
brought back—in the same hearse.

The hearse had stalled on a steep 
bank at Grand Lake and plunged 
70 feet backward Into water 30 feet 
deep. Durnil’s body was found by 
a rescue party.

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis B. rial Association.

is Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

Bolivian Regime Pledge War Aid 
To Allies, Guards Vital Tin Mines

By The Associated Press

LA PAZ, BOLIVIA—(JP)—Troops 
guarded Bolivia’s tin ore mines 
Tuesday as a nationalist junta 
which overthrew the government 
of Gen. Enrique Penaranda an
nounced that it was firmly en
trenched and discounted rumors 
that a counter-revolution had be
gun.

The troops were stationed at the 
mines, producing a large portion 
of the tin ore used in the manu
facture of United States and Brit
ish arms, in one of the first acts 
of the new government which 
pledged, however, to live up to 
Bolivia’s commitments ot the Unit
ed Nations.

Victor Paz Estemsoro, leader of 
the coup and new finance minister, 
told an interviewer “the Atlantic 
Charter and other obligations of 
Bolivia wall be respected and main
tained” and “the new government 
in no case will alter the inter
national situation at the side of 
the United Nations.”

Similar sentiments were express
ed by Maj. Alberto Villaroel, the 
new president.
.Vline Control Opposed

An executive decree of last April, 
declaring war on the Axis, was 
affirmed by the legislature on 
Dec. 4.

(Dispatches from Santiago, Chile, 
noted that the Nationalist Revolu
tionary Movement (NRM), from 
which most of the new leaders are 
drawn, has l o n g  campaigned 
figain.st control of the mining in

companies. These advices said the 
coup could hardly fail to affect 
the production of tin.

(It was announced in Washing' 
ton that, pending direct word from 
La Paz, negotiations between the 
Bolivian government and the Unit' 
ed States Metal Reserve Company, 
a government-financed organiza
tion, for a new five-year tin con' 
tract w'ere suspended.)

Jose Tamayo, the new foreign 
minister, said he had handed to 
the dean of the foreign diplomatic 
corps in La Paz adocument an
nouncing the establishment of a 
new government and affirming its 
intention to continue a policy of 
inter-American collaboration.
Agent To U. S. Named

Enrique Lozada, now in Wash
ington, has been named confiden' 
tial agent to the United States 
for the new government, it was 
also announced, and it ŵ as under' 
stood he may succeed Fernando 
Gauchalla as Bolivian ambassador 
to the United States.

Penaranda and his brother, Capt. 
Eliseo Penaranda, were to be es
corted immediately by train to 
Arica, Chile, at last reports. (Tliis 
indicated that the tŵ o would live 
in exile.

(Passengers arriving at Lima, 
Peru, by air from La Paz, mean 
while, described the coup as bloody 
and added that army planes had 
flown from Santa Cruz, Bolivia, 
to La Paz to aid the revolution.

(The travelers said that groups 
which remained loyal to Penaranda 
in two towns had virtually been

Bob and Buddy ready fo sfart playing SPEEDO 
Ball Game. SPEEDO Is the fastest and most 
thrilling gome In the United Stotes,

The popular SPEEDO game offers good exer
cise. It con be played in 10 different ways.

dustry by three major producingannihilated by artillery fire.)

The game SPEEDO con be ployed by ^ to .

BOB M U R B A Y
World Chompion Speedo Player 

THE BARBER

MIDLAND, TEXAS

T H E  I N V E N T O R
of the new Texas game. . . . Playground 
equipment- for oil schools, porks, and 
Army posts, rodeo excerciser and othletic 
trainer.

S P E E D O  B A L L  G A M E

T h e  Ga me  " S P E E D O B B

Moiorcycle ^  
Bicycle ^  Motor lik e  *  
Roller Skates ^ On Foot ^ 
Skooter ^ Horseback ^  
Boat ^

1 ^ :
V,

The popular SPEEDO gome offers good exer
cise whi ch will develop co-ordination of mind  ̂
eye, and muscle, training the player to move at 
a fosi speed in a smooth and graceful manner.

portable equipment can be sei up any
where on land or water . . . may be 
played in the following ten ways;

■
%

•’ X'-''  ̂  ̂ J’ ' 'jyjf . A ■*
U;;-- .

,, f'' ^

' f : ;' V

•- .y:

Th is is a picture
SPEEDO on the Midlond High School grounds.

Demonstrations have been made 
in the principal cities in 
and acclaimed by

Recreaiion Directors 
Senators 
Representatives 
Mayors
School Officials

Merry Christmas ond Hoppy New Year to 
my friends and customers.

Bob Murray. Bob Murray —  World Champion SPEEDO
Player and Inventor.
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Society Spangled Turban

Mrs. Sieve Leach 
Is Commissioner 
Of Girl Scouts

Mrs. Steven Leach was elected 
commissioner of the Midland Girl 
Scout Council for 1944 at a meeting 
of council members in the Chamber 
of Commerce Monday night. She 
succ'’ eds Mrs. K. S. Ferguson.

Other officers elected are Mrs. 
A. P. Shirey, vice commissioner: 
Miss Fannie Bess Taylor, treasurer; 
Mrs. Roy Mincar, secretary and 
registrar; Mayor A. N. Hendrickson, 
financ'* chairman; Mrs. L. T. Boyn- 
Ion, program chairman; Bill Col- 
]yns, public relations; the Rev. R. 
J. Snell, camp cbairman; Mrs. Ro- 
sita Hollar, organization chairman; 
and Mrs, R. L. Aikin, training 
rhainnan. Miss Louise Blackwell 
was elected a member of the, couii- 
cil.

Reports on activities and accom
plishments of the year were heard. 
Miss Taylor submitted a financial 
report.

Troop representatives told of 
Christmas parties given by Girl 
Scout troops last week.

Minuet Club To Have 
Yule Dance Thursday

Members of the Minuet Club will 
hold their Christmas Dance Thurs
day night in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Scharbauer Hotel. Harri- 
.son’s Texans, popular San Angelo 
orchestra, will furnish the music.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Dismissals at the Western Clinic 
Hospital Sunday included Bobbie 
Cogburn and John Reinhart.

Monday dismissals included Mrs. 
H. B. Thomas and baby and Mrs. 
Jack Wallace and baby.

Rafion Calendar
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc.— Book three 
brown stamps L, M, N, P and Q | 
valid through Jan. 1. 1

Processed foods— Book f o u r 
green stamps A. B and C expire 
Dec. 20; stamps D, E and F valid 
thi'ough Jan. 20.

Sugar book four stamp 29 good 
for five pounds through Jan. 15.

Shoes—Book one stamp 18 and 
book thi’ee “airplane” stamp No.
1 good indefinitely.

Gasoline— In Southwest 9-A 
coupons good for three gallons 
through Jan. 21. B and C coup
ons valid for two gallons, B-2 
and C-2 coupons valid for five 
gallons.

Baby Set

The baby for whom this outfit 
is made (it can be a boy or a girl) 
is going to be well off! Here’s a 
charming frock plus slip and pan- 
ties—what child would want for 
anything more?

Pattern No. 8567 is in sizes for 
infants of 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 
years. Size 1 dress requu’es 1 3/8 
yards 35-inch material; slip and 
pantvs. 1 7/8 yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Keep up your wartime sewing, 
thus you are helping bring victory 
sooner. You’ll find 52 pages of ab
sorbing sewing news, 102 nev/ de
signs in the new fall issue of 
“Fashion,” just out. A copy is 25 
cents.

Nazarene Church To 
Present Christmas 
Program Thursday

The Church of the Nazarene will 
present a Christmas program at 8 
p. m. Thursday. The service wul 
open with a program by the Junior 
Department of the Sunday School. 
It will include songs and readings.

The choir will sing “All Hail the 
Power of Jesus Name,” “It Came 
Upon A Midnight Clear,” and “Joy 
to the World.”

'Ihc young people will present a 
play, “Is There Room for Him?”

The service will close with a 
scene of the manger and the scene 
of the coming of the wise men.

Church Auxiliary Has 
Inspiraiional Meeting

'Die Woman’.s Auxiliary of tlie 
First Pre.sbyterian Church held its 
irgular monthly inspirational meet
ing Monday afternoon in the 
church.

“We Are Watching, We Are Wait
ing” was the theme of the study 
hour. Mrs. J. M. Devereux had 
charge of arrangements and she 
was assisted bv Mrs. Eb White, 
Mrs. Bill Collyns, Mrs. C. S. Long- 
cope, Mrs. N. M. Raun, Mrs. C. W. 
I.edebur, Mrs. L. B. Parks and Mrs. 
Jack Wilson.

Christmas songs wede sung by a 
quartet composed of M.rs. Naomi 
Taylor, Mrs. Leora Mann, Mrs. 
Jean Ferguson and Mrs. Beth Os
born. ,

The Joy Gift, a yearly epntri- 
buticn, was received.

Hostes.vs for the meeting were 
Mesdames Ora Holzgraph, K. S. 
Ferguson, H. A. Adams and Hop
kins.

About 45 members attended the 
meeting.

Koenig Students In 
Recitals Tuesday

Mrs. J. B. Koenig will present two 
of her piano students in a recital 
Tuesday afternoon in her home, 
1410 West Texas.

The students are Mary Barbara 
/Ukin and Martha Mae Scharbauer. 
A Christmas party for the guests 
will be enjoyed at the conclusion 
of the program.

Numbers on the program by Miss 
Scharbauer are “The Grandfather’s 
Clock” by Maxim; “The Cuckoo” ; 
“The Indian Medicine Man” by 
Richter, and “Pirates Bold” by 
Robyn.

Miss Aikin’s presentations in
clude “The Merrymakers,” by Nort: 
“Grancimother’s Music Box,” by 
Giovanni, and “Hawaiian Nights,” 
by Grey.

A group singing of “Silent Night” 
will conclude the musical. Miss 
Aikin will be at the piano.

Morgenthau Sees 
'Seed Of Scandal' 
In Tax Measure

Rose colored velveteen embroid
ered with pearls, turquoise, gold 
medallions and gold*’ thread is 
fashioned into an Oriental silhou
ette by Sally Victor, a charming' 
foil for sweet young faegs. The 
beautiful and capacious bag is 

made to match ^

WASHINGTON —  UP) —  Congress 
had from Secretary Morgenthau 
Tuesday an outspoken warning that 
the Senat,'' Finance Committee’s 
?-2,100,000,000 tax bill as now drawn 
contains provisions that “open the 
way to truly extortionate” war 
profits and “hold the seed of a 
national scandal.”

Tile Treasury chieftain’s blister
ing denunciation of the measure— 
particularly with relation to pro- 

I por.''d changes in the war contract 
renegotiation act—was capped by 

I an assertion that “the way the mat
ter stands now I think the Treasury 
would bo better off with no tax bill 
—out on that basis we’d be awfully 

i bad off.”
I Morgenthau read a prepared 
statement rapping the House-ap
proved bill as “extremely disappoint
ing” irom a revenue standpoint and 
“equally unfortunate” cine to the 
rocoir.mended changes in the re- 
ne''Olui(ion law.

Tirni, dj.scn.ssing llic .statement 
with .s))ccial empiiasis on renegoUa- 
tion. the .secretary declared “tlic 
smartest thing business can do is 
to leave it alone—unless business 
ejvcutives want to spend the rest 
of their lives on Capital Hill ap
pearing before investigating com
mittees.”

Anderson Mission Book 
Is Studied By Circle

The Mary EUzabetlr Tnily Circle 
of the First Baptist Church met 
Monday morning in the home of 
Mrs. Russell Howard.

“So This Is Africa” by Susan An
derson was the mission study les- 
ison. The session v/as opened with 
a prayer by Mrs. Howard, and Mrs. 
George Phillips led the devotionals. 
Mrs. G. A. Wakefield and Mrs. Clint 
Dunagan taught the missionary 
Dsson.

Members attending were Mrs. B. 
C. Girdley, Mrs. John Dunagan, 
Mrs. Wakefield, Mrs. Phillips and 
Mrs. Clint Dunagan.

The next meeting of the circle 
will be Monday at 3 p. m. at the 
church.

Story Of Nativity Is 
Told At Circle Meet

Mrs. Charles Pierson told, the 
story qf the Nativity Monday aft
ernoon when the Grace McBride 
Circle of tiic Calvary Baptist 
Churcii met in tlie home of Mr.s, 
B. F. Sutlierland.

An impressive manger scene was 
the central motif of the decorations 
throngiiout the rooms. Each mem
ber told of tlieir most joyous Christ
mas, and a “ fishing box” containing 
gifts was passed among tlie guests 
'Aho drew gifts from it.

Members attending w'cre Mrs. 
B. F. Ward, Mr.s. I. M. Moore, Mrs. 
R. C. P’razier, Mr.s. P. A. Devore, 
Mi“ .̂ S. 'Wjlliam.s, Mr.s. J. E. Byars, 
Mrs. R. C. Frazier and the hoste.ss.

TCU  Stu(dents Arriving 
For Christmas Visits

Emily Jane Lamam, Bill Hall and 
Jimmy and Johnny Pickering "(vill 
arrive Thursday from TCU to spend 
the holidays with thvir parents.

Miss Lamar, a sophomore, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. 
Bridgewater. She is majoring in 
business administration . and is a 
member of the Glee Club, Campus 
Club and Leti.

Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Hail, is a graduate ministerial stu
dent. He is a member of the Brite 
College of the Bible and Hpmelitic 
Guild.

The Pickerings are sons of the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Pickering. 
Johnny is a senior, majoring in 
Bible. He also is a meniber of thp 
Brite College of the Bible. His other 
organizations include the Timothy 
Club and Meliorist. Jimmy, a senior 
at the school, is majoring in psy
chology. His organizations include 
the Brite ColDge of the Bible, Tim
othy Club, Los Hidalgos, Meliorist, 
the Horned Frog Band and the 
Sympthony Orchestra.

Mrs. Villines To Be 
Auxiliary Secretary

(jnristmas calendar funds were 
u cied from tlie members wiien 

11 c Woman’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
i t  c )pal Church met Monday aft- 

I n in the home of Mr.s. Cliap- 
oen Davi.s. The voluntary contri- 
Duiions will be distributed later as 

111 and charitable donations. 
During the business session wliicli 

presided over by Mrs. J. N. Al- 
J 0 Mrs. James Brown, tlr.' sec- 
ci g resigned, and Mrs. Jack Vil- 

Jines was appointed to succeed her 
\4 ;. J. P. Butler read the poem 

' Cnristmas Silhouettes 1941.”
A low bowl of poinsettas flanked 

oy r'̂ d candles in Christmas tree 
holders formed an attractive cen
terpiece on the refreshment table.

Members present were Mrs. Al
lison, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Brown, Mrs 
I. E. Daniel, Mrs. C. L. Griffin, Mrs. 
R. W. Hamilton, Mrs. W. D. Hen
derson, Mrs. W. T. Hoey, Mrs. Eu
gene Russell, Mrs. D. C. Sivalls, 
Mrs. S. J. Lones, Mrs. L. E. Edwards, 
.(Irs. Carl Kolm, Mrs. J. P. Ruck- 
man, Mrs. W. B. Harkrider and 
Mrs. Felix Ankele.

WOMAN IS KILLED

DALI AS—(/P) - ■ Mrs. J.latfic Put
nam, '26, wa.s killed and f.’vo otlru' 
persons injured in an automobile 
collision here Monday midnight.

A night flv'er -requores 500 units 
of vitamin A per day.

Congratulaiions To

Mrs. Cheves Hostess 
To Baptist Circle

A Christmas gift exchange was 
held at the conclusion of the mis
sion study program when the Mary 
Martha Circle of the First Baptist 
Churph met in the home of Mrs. 
Harrell Cheves Monday afternoon.

Circle members present included 
Mrs. Jerry Phillips, Mrs. Raymond 
Leggett, Mrs. Arnold Scharbauer, 
Mrs. Jerry Roberts and Mrs. Billy 
Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wallace on the birth 
of a daugiiier Sunday.

Major and Mrs. II. M .f^ j  | 
Ogan Jr. on the birth C*̂ **"*̂  f 
of a son Sunday.

OZARKA WATER OO. welcome?, 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv

Col. C.C. Walsh 
Dies In Dallas

DALLAS — (̂ P)—  Col. Charles 
Clinton Walsh, banker, lawyer and 
author, died here in a hospital 
Monday night. He was 76.

Colonel Walsh, who came to Dad- 
las from San Angelo in 1925, helped 
organize the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, served on its first, 
board of directors and was its 
president in 1923-24.

He was Federal Reserve agent, 
chairman of the board and direct
or of the Dallas Federal Reserve 
Bank from 1925 to 1937.

His published works included le
gal text books, cowboy dialects, 
folklore, poetry and magazine ar
ticles. Before coming to Dallas, he 
was for 18 years president of the 
Central National Bank of San An
gelo and its predecessor, the Sâ J 
Angelo Bank and Trust Company.

From 1912 to 1925 he was a trus
tee of Southern Methodist Univer- 
•sity, wiiich he helped bring to Dal
las.

Survivrtr.s include the widow and 
a daughter. Mr.s. Mark Woodw.ird 
of Gonzales.

Funeral services will be lield here 
at 4 p. m. Wednesday.

Additional services will be held 
at 5 p. m. Thursday in San Angelo.

Workers Hats

Miss Buffington Is 
Honored A t Dance

Diane Buffington wccs named 
Iionorcc at a Christmas dance at 
the County Club Monday night.

The Grand March was .led by 
Miss Buffington and Bcrneal Pem
berton.

The ballroom was beautifully dec- 
orat'^d in red and green and the 
Christmas theme was further car
ried out in the dining room. The 
refreshment table was covered with 
a deep red cloth and the ceptcr- 
piece was red candles. Mrs. O. J. 
Hubbard presided at the punch 
bowl. Music for the dancing w'as 
furnished by Jack Cecil. Mrs. Ora 
Burson directed the dancing.

Chaperones for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Russell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Wyche, Sgt. and Mrs. E. E. Bur- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hubbard 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Buffing
ton.

About one hundred members of 
the younger social set attended the 
affair.

MacArthur Too Busy 
To Discuss Polilics

ADVANCED ALLIED H E A D- 
QUARTERS, NEW GUINEA—(/P)— 
No comment was available from 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur or his 
staff Tuesday on the latest Wash
ington press stories suggesting Mac
Arthur would accept the R'^publi- 
can presidential nomination.

The Southwest Pacific command
er and his senior officers were de
scribed as too occupied with the 
current New Britain campaign to 
have time or opportunity for com
ment on political issues.

(Senators Vandenberg (R-Mich) 
declared in Washington Monday he 
would continue to assume that 
MacArthur would accept the Re
publican nomination for President 
“unless he says h'' would not.”

(The Indianapolis Star said it 
had been learned in Washington 
that MacArthur v;as making “ten
tative plans" to return to the United 
States in March for conferences in 
the national capital.)

Yuleiime Party Is 
Held In Bellman Home

Games, contests and a gift ex
change comprised the entertain
ment Saturday evening when Lt. 
and Mrs. A. B. Bellman, 1310 West 
Ohio, entertahied a grqup of. friends 
in their home.

Group prizes were awarded con- 
t'’st winners and a buffet supper 
was served at the conclusion of 
the evening.

Guests included Lt. and Mrs. J. 
P. Mainquist, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. 
Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. L. A. 
Wheaton, Lt. and Mrs. S. L. Cata- 
lani and Lt. and Mrs. John Hart
man.

Gol(dsten-Har(dy Rites 
Read Monday Afternoon

Miss Jeane Hardy of Marshall 
and Sgt. Sidney Goldsten of Roswell 
were married Monday afternoon in 
a single ring c'^remony in the First 
Baptist Cliurch. The Rev. Vernon 
Year’oy read the vows.

Sergeant Goldsten is stationed at 
MAAF and the couple will live in 
Midland.

Pla nes CanT Rescue 
Indies, Says Helfrich

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA" — 
(T*)— Vice Adm. Conrad Helfrich, 
commander-in-chief of all Nether- 
iand forces against Japan, indicat
ed in an interview Tuesday his 
disbelief the Japanese can be 
bombed out of the East Indies, say
ing landings would be necessary 
to retake some of the islands.

P-

Cotton kerchief into W arw orkeis’ 
Hat! -Sally Victor’s clever fingers 
probably could make a silk purse 
out of a sow’s ear— anyway she’s 
doing a job of transforming hum 
ble workingmen’s cottons into 
practical yet pretty hats for work- 

^  ing women.

COMING EVENTS
I’RIDAY

The Sunday Sciiool department 
of the Trinity Episcopal Church 
will liold its Christmas party at 
7 p. m. in the church.

The annual Christmas program 
and tree for the children’s division 
of the First Methodist Church will 
be held at 7;30 p. rn. in the church.

For convenience of late shoppers 
Western Auto remains open until 
10 PM this wee’K— Opposite W est
ern Union.— Adv.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF Ac USE 6 6 6
U b  TABLETS, S A LV E, NOSE DROPS

TEXAS PAYROLLS JUMP

'AUSTIN—(/P)—Texas- eftiployihent 
and payrolls in manufacturing and 
non-manufacturing industries were 
up 20.4 p'’ !’ cent and 33.7 per cent, 
respectively, in November compared 
to a year ago, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Research 
reports.

weojryf 
discouraged 7 
G E T  A  l i f t

S P E N C E R
That Improves Your 

P o s t u r e  I
MRS. R. O. COLLINS 

701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

iiiC]iiiiimutiuiiiimiimi:iiiiiimim:]imHimiiniiiiniiiiiir:imiiiiiiiiciiiiiii!iti!ii;iiiiiiiiimici!mtiiiii!ic}iimii!iiiic:iinimimi;»2

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and =

Efficient Service ^
as cfstablishecl by the lute Newule Vt.ElU? \

1 24 Hour Ambulance Service \
I Phone 105 101 W'est Ohio ;

.................................... .

I
ELLIS

FUNERAL
HOME

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1100 112 S. Main

CHRISTMAS GIFTS - - -
WE DO
GOLD STAM PING

R A Y  G W Y N  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
Wiiere Midland Buys .Its Greetiug Caicls

Phone 173 South of Courthouse. 215 W . W all

f  O RH i t s

i i s g i i i i  

0 II I L L
S l i l S T l I S

TOYS

C O L O R A D O  G R O W N  
PANSY PLANTS ARE 

NOW READY

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

For the convenience of Military 
Personnel Western Auto Store 
maintains free gift wrapping and 
Parcel Post packing department. 
Open until 10 PM through Christ
mas Eve. Located opposite Western 
Union, downtown Midland.— Adv.

D lH t
Arronge to spend a de
lightful evening enjoying 
delicious foods prepared 
by our chef.

Mexican Foods
Kansas City Aged Beef 

Chinese and Italian Food

L O G  C A B I N  I N N
M I D L A N D

PHONE 9539 OR 9532 FOR RESERVATIONS

Ît tastes

'

.... _̂_ >- PHONE
1137

Regular
Price

Safe
Price

Embroidery Kits . .98 .74
Jr. Blackout Kit . > 1.29 .97
Dupligroph Jr. Printing Set 3.95 2.98
Dutch Sand Mill . , .98 .74
Dart Boards . . . . . .49 .37
Horse Shoes . . , . . . .98 .74
Jungle Skittles . . , . .98 .74
Tony Sarg's Surprise Desk 3.95 2.98
Paint Sets . . . . . 1.00 .75
Nurses  ̂ Kit . . . . . , 1.98 1.49
Bild-A-Set . . . . . 98 . 74
Wheelbarrows . . . 2.98 2.23

I I  i N N  m  :i

Reg. 4,98

Dplicate gold tracing 
(22k) . . . cnibo.ssed. 
borders . . flower 
design.

C h o o s e  t h e  f o m o u s  

f o r  ioR S ® **

624 West Wall Phone 586
Listen to the Voioe of Firestone every Monday evening over N.B.C.

\
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nr, 2IIjp Ĉ ljnat n iHar0ain
Charles Dickens ^ C O P Y R IG H T . 1943. N EA  S E R V IC E .  INCy

CHAPTER XIV
IVIGHT was still heavy in the 

sky.
■*' The chemist’s room was indis
tinct and murky, by the light of 
the expiring lamp; a ghostly 
silence had succeeded to the 
knocking and the voice outside; 
nothing was audible but, now and 
then, a low sound among the whit
ened ashes of the fire, as of its 
yielding up its last breath. Before 
it on the ground the boy lay fast 
asleep. In his chair, the Chemist 
sat, as he had sat there since the 
calling at his door Had ceased— 
like a nian turned to stone.

Beyond the hoy, so that his 
sleeping figure lay at his feet, the 
Phantom stood immovable and 
silent.

Was the foi’m that stood beside 
it indeed Milly’s? The quiet head 
was bent a little, as her manner 
was, and her eyes were looking 
down, as if in pity, on the sleeping 
child.

# * #
66<^PECTER!” said the Chemist, 

newly troubled as he looked, 
“ Oh, do not bring her here. Spare 
me that!”

“ This is but a shadow,” said 
the Phantom; “ when the morning 
shines seek out the reality whose 
image I present before you.”

“ Is it my inexorable doom to 
do so?” ' cried the Chemist.

“ It is,” replied the Phantom.
“ To destroy her peace, her 

goodness; to make her whVit .I am 
myself, and what I liave made of 
others!”

“ I have said ‘seek her out,’ ” 
returned the Phantom. “ I have 
said no more.”

“ Oh, tell me,” exclaimed Red- 
law, catching at the hope which 
he fancied might lie hidden in 
the woi'ds. “ Can I undo what I 
have done?”

“ No,” returned the Phantom.
“ I do not ask for restoration 

to myself,” said Redlaw. “ What 
I abandoned, I abandoned of my 
own free will, and have justly 
lost. But for those to whom I have 
transferred the fatal gift; who 
never sought it; who unknowingly 
received a curse of which they 
had no warning, and which they 
had no power to shun; can I do 
nothing?”

“Nothing,” said the Phantom.
“Ah! Can she?” cried Redlaw, 

still looking upon the shade.
The Phantom released the hand 

it had retained till now, and softly 
raised its own with a gesture of 
dismissal. Upon that, her shadow, 
still preserving the same attitude, 
began to move or melt away.

“ Stay,” cried Redlaw with an 
earnestness to which he could not 
give enough expression. “For a 
moment! As an act of'm ercy!”

The Phantom answered: “ Seek 
her out.” And her shadow slowly 
vanished.

* H: *
^ ’HEY were face to face again, 

and looking on each other, as 
intently and awfully as at the 
time of the bestowal of the gift, 
across the boy who still lay on 
the ground between them, at the 
Phantom’s feet.

"Terrible instructor,”  said the 
Chemist, “ why has this child alone 
been proof against my influence, 
and why, why, have I detected in 
its thoughts a terrible compan
ionship with mine?”

“ This,” said the Phantom, point
ing to the boy, “ is the last, com- 
pletest illustration of a human 
creature, utterly bereft of such 
remembrances as you have yielded 
up. No softening memory of sor
row, wrong, or trouble enters 
here, because this wretched mor
tal from his birth has been aban
doned to a worse condition than 
the beasts, and has, within his 
knowledge, no one contrast, no 
humanising touch, to make a grain 
of such a memory spring up 
in his hardened breast. All within 
this desolate creature is barren 
wilderness; All within the man 
bereft of what you have resigned, 
is the same barren wilderness. 
Woe to such a man!”

The Chemist clasped his hands, 
and looked, with trembling fear 
and pity, from the sleeping boy 
to the Phantom, standing above 
him with its finger pointing down, 

“Behold, I say,” pursued the 
Specter, “ the perfect type of what 
it was your choice to be. Your 
influence is powerless here, be
cause from this child’s bosom you 
can banish nothing. His thoughts 
have been in ‘terrible companion
ship’ with yours, because you have 
gone down to his unnatural level. 
He is the growth of man’s indif
ference; you are the growth of 
man’s presumption. The benefi
cent design of Heaven is, in each 
case, overthrown, and from the 
two poles of the immaterial world 
you come together.”

The Chemist stooped upon the 
ground beside the boy, and, with 
the same kind of compassion for 
him that he now felt for himself, 
covered him as he slept, and no 
longer shrank from him with ab
horrence or indifference.

( T o  B e  C o n t i n u e d )

is for YOU salvaging fats for bul
lets anti healing drugs

s A v ^ m  .  

r m N i r  IN!

U. S. Officers Cut Red Tape To Send Aid To Partisans
By DANIEL DE LUCE 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, AL
GIERS—f/T)—TVk’o energetic Amer
ican Army officers, slicing red tape 
at their ov;n risk, started the Al-

New 
Library Shelves

New bocks at the county library 
this week include the following:

Come Unto These Yellow Sands, 
Earl Schneck; A Manual for Club 
Women, A. C. Smith; Opinions of 
Oliver Allston, Van Wyck Brooks; 
The Complete Works of William 
Shakespear; Report On India, T. 
A. Raman; Free China’s New Deal, 
Herbert Freyn; Vital Sermon?, 
Kleiser Grenville; Aerology for 
Pilots, a U. S. Navy publication; 
The Craft of Novel Writing, Abra
ham S. Burack; Hypertension, Sid-- 
ney H. Page; Mind In Transition, 
Joseph Hai’t; Main Currents, Ver
non Parrington; My Life In China, 
Hallett Abend; We Should. Know 
Jesus, J. A. Scott; How To Develop 
Your Executive Ability, Daniel 
Stark; American Grant, Francis 
Winwar; Release From Nervous 
Temsion, David Harold Fink, M. D.;

Tenants of The Almighty, Arthur

lied supply line to the Yugoslav 
National Liberation Army of Mar
shal Broz even before the Partisan 
vs. Chetnik question had been dis
cussed by the United States, Bri
tain and Russia, it can now be 
disclosed.

Thanks to the initiative of these 
officers, the first shipment of Amer
ican foodstuffs and medicines was 
loaded aboard a small Partisan 
blockade runner in an Italian Adri
atic port on Oct. 10—one month 
after Broz established the equivalent 
of an Allied bridgehead on the Dal
matian coast.

Soon dozens of little caiques and 
schooners were swarming into Al
lied ports along the Italian east 
coast flying the.red, white and blue 
flag of Croatia, with the red star 
in the center of the middle white 
stripe. ^
Supplies Move Swiftly

All w'ere manned by naval per
sonnel of Broz’s forces. They were 
former merchant seamen and fish
ermen whose seafaring ancestry 
runs back for centuries. The amount 
of American supplies immediately 
available for the Partisans was 250 
tons. The Partisan fleet quickly 
transported this across the Adria
tic, distributing it to brigade com
manders both on the mainland and 
on the Dalmatian islands.

An American major in charge ofF. Pa pen; The Sovi-'ts, Albert Wil
liam;'Deserts On the March, Paul' a supply mission went into Yugo-
Bigelow Sears; The Huguenots, Ot
to Zoff; Mr. Churchill, Phillys 
Guedalla; Young Walter Scott, Sir 
Walter Scott; Football Through the 
Ages, Dea Hill, and. War In the 
Sun, James Lansdale Hodeon.

slavia to verify that boxes of can
ned food, surgical dressings and 
medicines actually reached the men 
who were fighting the Germans. 
He slept one night in a Partisan 

i home less than five miles from a

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

W H a ? e '5  C S . / H C R P

AKE&-
AKE

__ _

A k C  6 R.0 XHeR^ ARE £>£-A/P7S r S
IN ATLAMTiC CITY, NEW  JER SEY .

7î anks MK5. L. B. AOAM-<,
1 2 - 2 1  VEMC-i-'-' N'..J

ANSW ER: Johannesburg.

NEXT: Do you carry a buckeye?

strong German garrison. He and 
his Partisan escort carried tommy- 
guns at all times but they suc
ceeded in avoiding contact with the 
enemy.

The second American officer, a 
lieutenant, worked a 24-hour shift, 
checking and guarding supplies at 
the main Adriatic port and super
vising their correct delivery to Par
tisan naval skippers.

HOLD EVERYTHING

McKENNEY 
-O N  BRIDGE-

.. By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

(Second of three articles based 
on the new book, “Common Sense 
Contract,” by Mrs. Olive Peterson 
of Philadelphia.) si*
In mentioning the principle of 

anticipation, a feature of every good 
bidding system, Mrs. Peterson quite 
rightly states that while the origi
nal bid may present no problem, 
the rebid when partner responds 
often does. This is why, as a re
sult of bitter and costly experience, 
every good player before opening 
the bidding considers carefully 
what his next bid W'ill be, if partner 
repsonds with his shortest suit.

Good players today, holding 
Spades A Q 6 5; Hearts A 9 8 7 6; 
Diamonds K 3 2; Clubs 7, open 
one spade rather than one heart, 
despite the extra card in the heart 
suit, simply to be prepared for the 
next bid by partner.

With a choice between two four- 
card suits, the higher ranking 
should be bid, if the suits are ad
jacent; but with a hand of only 
medium strength, the lower rank
ing should be bid where the suits 
are not adjacent in rank. For in
stance, with Spades A J 6 5; 
Hearts Q 5; Diamonds A Q 7 6; 
Clubs J 3 2, the beter opening bid 
is one diamond, not one spade. A 
glance ahead in the bidding shows 
that one spade can be bid over 
one heart, and if partner’s re
sponse is one no trump, nothing 
has been lost by suppressing the 
information that you hold the weak 
four-card spade suit.

Following the principles laid 
down by the Four Aces . system, 
with whose views Mrs. Peterson is 
largely in accord, she strongly re
commends the opening bid of one 
club on hands strong In high cards 
but weak in distribution. For ex
ample, if you hold Spades A K 5 4; 
Hearts 7 6 3; Diamonds 8 3 2; 
Clubs A Q J, she states without 
qualification that the correct open
ing bid is one club rather than 
one spade.

Odessa Army Coptain 
Is Missing In Action

Capt. Robert E. Greenwell of 
Odessa is missing in action, the 
War Department announced Tues
day. His neare,st of kin was listed 
as his wife, Mrs. Maxine E. Green- 
well. The announcement indicated 
he had been serving in the Euro
pean war area.

EISENHOWER PRAYS IN j
SHRINE OF BETHLEHEM

CAIRO —(.T)— Gen. Dwight D. | 
Eisenhower, Allied commander in j 
chief of the Mediterranean area, j 
visited Bethlehem on his way home j 
from the Teheran conference, it was j 
disclosed and prayed in the Grotto ! 
of the Nativity. He visited all Holy | 
sites in the town.

Ohio has more cities with pop
ulations greater than 100,000 than 
any other state in the Union.

Open until 10 PM through Xmas I 
Eve. Good stocks left. Western j 
Auto Store, opposite Western Un- i 
ion, Midland.—Adv. 1

YOUR PICTURES 
ARE FINISHED . . .

If your pictures were promised this week̂  
please coll for them NOW!

M I D L A N D  S T U D I O
116 South Loraine Phone 1003

‘Leave it alone—it’s probably a 
booby trap!”

HELPLESS HORSE HALTS 
PHILADELPHIA TRAINS

PHILADELPHIA —(/T)—■ A run
away horse fell between the ties 
of a Reading Company railroad 
trestle and delayed hundreds of 
commuters on their way to work.

“Wait until the boss hears this 
one,” passengers wisecracked as they 
disembarked from 11 passenger 
trains lined up, and made their way 
to buses and trolleys.

Railroad men got the horse off 
the trestle after several hours.

SIDE GLANCES

COPft. -1943 BY KgA SERVICE. IWg. T M Pr& U « fAT OFF; <2-2/
“ It must be lots of fun working in a factor}’ nowadays— 
I see here they’re liolding dances every noon hour at j'our

plant!”

FIRST AID FOR SANTA— ■By HAL COCHRAN

6 0 0 D M E S S ,T H A C r  
F A ^ S T W O R V < / N O W  B E  ;i 

S U R E  T H A T  E V E R Y T H I N G  )  
OK./AV/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY
B\6 D E M / 

FOP-. 
T M K IN G  

B1P.D/ 
« |0 0  P E R  
NhGRT ON 

, R/YD\0.'
' B\c3 
D E A L , EH. 
6 L A G G 5 T ?

GREAT 
C A E .G A R , 
TVOiGGG.''

■DO T H EG E  
OLD B A T T L E  

I NNORN EAR.G - 
D E C E N E  M.E T  
DO YOO H E A R  
VMHPcr GLADSTOtAE
A\N)PP - 6 P D TT -T T /F

t h a t  \LLUIVV\NATED Y  
GOURD YOU UGE F O R  A  -k 
NOGE OUGHT TO D E T E C T  
THE L\M.BURGER IYCW/-<-- 

PROMP \MANT6 THE 6\RO 
FOR RADIO e>KO\NG, AND 

HE AMGCUED B V  
TALKir^e A B O U T  
T H E  D E A L  VNHILE 
G L ADSTO N)E W A B  

TUlYiED

By J. R. W ILLIAM S

3 \

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
S u e  WON'T EVEN l o o k  ) Y a J v e  b e e n

AT ME. FRECK / I----------^SITTING THERE

— By M ERRILL BLOSSER

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

A LLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN
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9 VseThem dBP d S  5  IB A ^  9 Read Them
For Results V A C R I v d l l j I C O  J m O S  For Profit

R A T E S  AND IN EORM ATlON
■LATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two daya. 
i c  a word three daya.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days COc.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

KRRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O, M, Luton, S a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

FUNNY BUSINESS

Card of Thanks

IT IS HERE— Cotton harvester. 
One mile north of northeast cor
ner Atlantic Tank Farm, first 
house. You are welcome to see it. 
Week or more before it will be set 
up and start operation. Also want j 
to rent H or M Parmall. Johnnie I 
Graham, Box 571. j

(241-6) (

We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their many kind deeds 
and words of sympathy in our re
cent sorrow. Also for the beautiful 
floral offerings. May God bless each 
of you is our prayer.

Mrs. W. B. Brooks 
and Family.

(246-1)
We wish to take this method to 

exiiress our appreciation for the 
kindness shown us in any way dur
ing the greatest sorrow of our life 
in the loss of our beloved husband, 
father, son and brother. We es
pecially wish to thank the Ellis 
Funeral Home and Bro. Boyd and 
Bro. Clement for their comforting 
words. We also thank our friends 
and neighbors for the beautiful 
floral offerings and for the food 
that was brought in. May you have 
sucli friends in your time of sorrow 
is nvir prayer.

Mr.s. R. E. McClellan 
and Reid,

Mr.s. George McClellan 
and Family,

Tlie Copeland Family.
(246-1)

ALL kinds of saw filing, sharpen- j 
ing scissors, chisels, axes, plain | 
bits. Ira Cole, 310 West Pennsyl- | 
vania. j

(244-3) :

Trovei Bureaus
WANT ride to Austin Wednesday, 

Thursday or Friday. Share ex
pense. Phone 1139 or 1095-J.

(244-3)
DRIVING to Port Worth Dec. 23, | 

take tv/o passengers. Call 839-J.
(245-3)

COUPLE wants ride to Austin or 
San Antonio the 23rd, 24th or 
25th. Share expense. One way or 
round trip. Call Luton, 98 or 8 

(245-tf)
WANT ride to Lubbock, Amarillo 

or Childress. Hope and Ruth Sim
mons, Phone 95 or 1131 or 1314-J.

(246-3)

COI>K. 1943 BY NEA SERVICC. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. RAT. OFF

‘It helps keep up their morale, sir!”

Help Wanfed 9
THREE WACs want ride to Carls

bad Caverns Christmas Day, re
turn next day. Phone Pfc, Lesner, j 
226-R-410, AAFBS.

(246-2) !

Personal 3
B eau fy  Parlors

j WANTED: Boy 16 years of age or 
j over for work in mail room, Re- 
I porter-Telegram, Saturday nights. 

Work not hard and easy to learn. 
Good pay, seven hours work. See 
Mr. Russell, circulation dept.

(241-6)

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Sattir- j 
day—your best cattle market !b j 

the air. LUBBOCK; AUCTION 
ite COMMISSION CO. |

(78 -tf);

FOR SALE: Complete beauty shop 
equipment for 2 or 3 operators. 
Stored in Ward County. Write 
Apartment 3, 5233 Ave. H, Hous
ton, 11, Texa.s.

(242-6)

■

PHONE 2202, W. B. North, for j 
service on typewriters, adding j 
machines and cash registers.

(99-28)
SANDERS Furniture Shop will 

close Friday noon and remain 
closed until Monday morning,' 
Dec. 27,

(245-3)

Lost and Found
I WISH the young lady would come 

to 407 West Florida and bring my 
coat and get her coat. No hard 
feelings. •

(245-3)

EXPERIENCED waitresses wanted. 
Salary $22.50 per week. Apply in 
person. Blue Grill Cafe, East 
Highway 80.

(244-3)

Miscellaneous 23
POPULAR and standard .sheet mus

ic. McMullans.
(239-12)

WANTED: Man or woman for
night shift agent at Greyhound 
Bus Station. Apply in person, 113 
North Colorado.

(245-5)
WANTED: Pin boys after 3 p. m.; 

also a porter. See M. H. Beebe, 
Plamor Bowling Palace.

(244-3)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)

Help Wanted RENTALS

FOR SALE: Gold barrel-back chair 
$49.00; one girl’s black kidskin 
fur coat, size 14; one pair of 
new English riding boots, size 
6, $15.00. Phone 1093.

(244-3)

TON 
LINGO

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED: Boy over 16 years of age, 
going to school, for about three 
hours work every day and Sat
urday nights from midnight to 
about 5 a. m. We have a grand 
opportunity for boy who can show 
some initiative and assume re
sponsibility. Good chance to learn 
trade, permanent place, off all 
da;7 Saturday. Good pay, easy 
work. Boy must have SS card, 
come well recommended, and if 
in schodl have good grades. Ap
ply to Box 257, Reporter-Tele
gram.

(241-6)
jSituiuiuuiajimiiuiufiiiimiiiiiiDmiimNiitiiifimitiiiaiB

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con

veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

Wanfed To Rent 21
WANT to rent furnished apartment 

or house by office rand family. 
Permanently stationed at air base. 
Phone 291 at Air Base. Lt. Root. 
Allgeier.

(246-3)

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night
w-nmtiiHiiirmmniiiin:]iiiiHtmiiiniiuiunniniiiiiHiiuiutt

CADET’S wife wants room within 
walking distance of town. Room 
425, Scharbauer Hotel. 

__________________  _  (246-3)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
ENTIRE furniture of the Mayo

Hotel for sale. Phone 9541, or
Texas Cafe.

(246-3)

Miscellaneous 23

POLAR EXPLORER

,51

HORIZONTAL
1;7 Pictured 

noted aviator- 
oxplorer

11 Rocky 
pinnacle

12 Always
13 Erects
15 On the summit
17 Babylonian 

deity
18 Fh'st man
19 Coinage 
21 Humiliate
23 Bitter vctcli
24 Royal 

Hibernian 
Academy 
(abbr.)

25 Steam.ship 
( abbr.)

26 Morindin dye 
2? Half an em
29 Written foi'm 

of Mister
30 Deciliter 

(abbr.)
.31 Rough lavm 
32 Note in 

Guido’s scale 
.34 Hav/aiian bird
35 Size of shot
36 Rhode Island 

(abbr.)
38 Moccasin
40 One and nine
41 Gratifying 
44 Harness parts
46 Dash
47 Music note
49 Price
50 Pauses 
52 Incursion 
.54 Rodent
55 Bamboolike 

grass
56 He is a rear

Answer to Previous Puzzle

VERTICAL
1 Parts of 

electrical 
machines

2 Presses

5 Peruse
6 Doctor (abbr.)
7 Briti.sh (abbr )
8 12 months
9 New military 

term
3  ------------- flew over 10 Dram

both of the 11 Domesticates 
earth’s poles 14 Bedaub

4 Hail! 16 Measure

20 Colors
22 Bigger
26 Bustle
28 Burmese wood 

spirit
32 Farther inland
33 Of greater 

stature
36 Rate of rent
37 Insert
39 Stop
40 Pope’s triple 

crown
42 Poker stake
43 Happy
45 Symbol fer 

erbium
48 Point a 

weapon
51 South Dakota 

(abbr.)
52 Symbol for 

radium
53 The gods

1 Z
N

4 5
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n

k" 14
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18 20 m
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34 35 3fe
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10x20 BARN, scrap tin, windmill 
and pump, few corral posts, 300 
feet .fencing plank, bundle feed, 
maize heads. J. C. Brooks.

(244-3)
FOR SALE: Windmill, 6-ft. Aer- 

motor, 30-ft. steel tower, 100 feet 
good 2-inch pipe, deep well cy
linder, 14-ft. tank tower, cypress 
tank. All in good condition. J. C. 
Whigham, 900 South Baird, Ph. 
1888-J.

(244-3)

GIVE a radio this Christmas. Ap
preciated now more than ever; 
nice selection, not rationed. West
ern Auto Store; opposite Western 
Union, Midland.

PRE-WAR bicycles, not rationed 
type. Lovely Christmas gifts. 
Western Auto Store, opposite 
Western Union, Midland.

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Bicycles
Radios
Phonographs
Flashlights •
Watches
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets 
Bathroom Scales 
Electric Hot Plates 
Identification Bracelets 
Record Albums 
Silverware, Cutlery 
Coffee Makers 
Electric Stoves 
Musical Cigarette Cases 
Dolls, toys, wagons, games, sport 
ing goods,, dishes and ornamental 
glassware. Free gift wrapping 
and packing for mailing. West
ern Auto Store, opposite Western 
Union, downtown Midland.

(244-3)
NEW electric train for sale, $9.00. 

Billie Saunders, Buckner Hotel.
(244-3)

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laler

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, Texai

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED to Buy, a large doll 

buggy. Call 1896-J.
(244-3)

WANT to Buy, inexpensive' child’s 
table and chair set. Phone 620-W.

(245-2)

Machinery 33
WANTED Now: Use of. buy or

trade for, M or H Parmall, to 
trade for or sell and buy above 
Ford tractor A-1 and plows; also
2-row Moline Combine. Johnnie
Graham, Box 571.

(241-6)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: Straight run heavy

baby chicks and month old hy-
brids and Leghorns. Phone 2011.

(244-3)

Pets 35
PEKINESE puppies for sale. Rear

210 South Pecos.
(243-7)

POUR Cocker pups for sale. 310
West Tennessee.

(243-3)
CHRISTMAS puppies, $5.00 Mother

pure bred Pox Terrier. 604 North
Carrizo.

(246-3)

Feed 36
GOOD higera, 6c per bundle. M. W.

Alcorn, Courtney School.
(243-6)

6,000 or 8,000 bundles higera for
' sale. Phone 1377-W.

(246-3)

Painting & Popering 45
PAPERING and painting. F. S.

Sanders, Phone 1744-J.
(246-12)

Oil Land & Leases 50
FOR SALE: Andrews County royal

ty in sections 6, 14- and 15, block 
A-39. Will sell 1/16. J. G. Gaines, 
Brownwood, Texas.

(245-3)

AUTOMOBILES

CHRISTMAS bunny rabbits ready
for children. Phone 
Nortii Colorado.

1529, 701

(245-3)
FOR SALE: Used Ault Standard

metal B-flat ■ clarinet with case.
$50.00. Phone 378.

(246-3)
SET new golf clubs and bag. Gui-

tar nearly new. 1009 West Illinois,
Phone 47-J.

(246-3)
MAN’S bicycle, new tires. A-1 con-

dition, $30.00. 802 South Canal.
(246-3)

PLENTY young rabbits. 50c each.
604 West Michigan.

(246-1)

Used Cgri S4
WE will pay cam tor late model 

used cars.
ELDER CHEVROLET CO

(196-tf)
We pay highest cash 
price.5 fur used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. IiOra.me Phone 245.

(4-tf)
^------------------------------ -----
1939 EiODGE 4-door sedan, good 

tires, radio and heater. Phone 
1629-M.

(244-3)
CLEAN 1941 2-door Chevrolet, ex

cellent tires, radio, spot and fog 
lights. 202 Ridglea, Phone 2007-W.

(244-3)
FOR SALE or 'Trade: 1941 black 

4-door Luxury Liner Dodge, fluid 
drive, heater, excellent condition. 
909 West Kentucky, Phone 963-W.

(245-3)

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale 61
FOR SALE: 6-room modern brick 

veneer house; servants quarters, 
with bath; immediate possession. 
$8,000.00. Terms can be arranged. 
1611 West Indiana.

MIMS & CRANE
Phone 24

(244-3)
FOR SALE: Large 4-room house 

a,nd six-foot mill to be moved. 
See owner.

BARNEV GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(244-3)
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

FOR SALE: House and lot, $750 
cash; 806 South Fort Worth.

(242-6)

McKee Outposl --
(Continued from page 1)

be developed into a fair pumper 
after acid.
Bay Well To Finish

C. U. Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe, 
recent new discovery, two miles 
northwest of the Fullerton field in 
Northwest Andrews, had treated 
with 8,000 gallons of acid to the 
bottom at 7,310 feet and was being 
cleaned-up to put on production.

Echermerhorn Oil Corporation 
No. 1 McKnight, Crane County 
wildcat spudded Monday.

Grisham-Hunter Corporation No. 
1-B Cowden, 6,500-foot exploration 
in Northwest Ector, had drilled to 
6,360 feet and was boring ahead.

Danciger Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 E. W. Cowden, South
east Ector wildcat, was progressing 
below 4,450 feet in anhydrite. 
Woodley To Test

Woodey Petroleum Company No. 
1 Parmer, Yoakum County pros
pector, has plugged back 14 feet to 
5,319 feet with calseal. There was 
800 feet of oil in the hole Tuesday 
morning.

Water had dropped to less than 
one-half gallon per hour before the 
plug was put in. The operator plans 
to run tubing and acidize.

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Lowe fee. 
Northwest Andrews exploration, 
has cleaned up a fishing job and 
is drilling past 6,903 feet.

Ueaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware and Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
Company No. 1 Evans, Southwest 
Cochran County “woolly”, was 
drilling under 5,092 feet in hard 
lime.

No information was available on 
core started at 4,958 feet Monday. ,

BLOOMING CHIVALRY FOUNT) 
BY ‘FRAIL’ GIRL WRESTLER

MEMPHIS—(/P)—Henry Reynolds, 
Commercial Appeal sports writer, 
saw a blonde lugging a huge parcel 
into the post office. Chivalrously, 
he volunteered his services.

The weighty package taxed his 
150 pounds but he finally made it 
—after three stops for breath. She 
said sweetly:

“Thanks. Would you like to come 
out to the matches tonight? I ’m 
Mae Young, the woman wrestler.”

800 Bombers -
(Continued Irom Page 1)

heaviest raid of the war— more 
than 2,300 tons rained on Berlin 
the night of Nov. 22—and its effect 
on a city less than an eighth the 
size of the German capital must 
have been terrific.

Frankfurt has been the target for 
British bombers on numerous occa
sions, but Monday night’s raid was 
the third major attack (more than 
500 tons) by the RAF. The city, 
important inland port and rail 
center, also has been heavily at
tacked in ^daylight by American 
heavy bombers.

The Frankfurt attack was the 
RAF’s fourth major operation of a 
month which has soen Berlin bomb
ed twice in strength and Leipzig 
once. Losses to date for December 
total 136 aircraft.
Damage Is Reported 

By German account, the RAF 
caused damage and loss>3s to the 
civilian population in the districts 
hit. The Nazis asserted that a num
ber of RAP planes were shot down 
by intense “flak.”

American Portresses and Libera
tors had a big day Monday in stab
bing a body blow at the Nazi U- 
boat effort by loosing a cargo of 
high explosives and incendiaries on 
the port of Bremen in Northwest 
Germany.

The American bombers, escorted 
by swarms of fighters, knocked 
down 40 Nazi planes while losing- 
25 h?avy bombers and eight fight
ers.
Visibility W'as Excellent 

The American airmen, flying four 
miles high in temperatures 50 de
grees below zero, found visibility 
excellent over Bremen, it was an
nounced, despite German attempts 
to shroud the big port under a 
rolling smolce screen.

Until Monday night, the mainv 
force of RAP heavy bombers had 
boon idle since the nigm oi Dtc. 
16 when they cast 1,500 long tons 
of bombs on battered Berlin at a 
cost of 30 bombers.

Since the first of the month, the 
RAP had carried out two other 
heavy raid.s— one on Berlin the 
night of Dec. 2 and one on Leipzig 
the following night. A total of 1,500 
long tons of explosives were dropped 
during both these raids.

15-Mile Surge -
(Continued from Page 1)

Korosten sector Monday, front dis
patches said, and had repulsed a 
series of sharp enemy assaults. Pre
vious reports said fighting in the 
bulge was centered in the area 
below Malin. Monday’s action cost 
the Germans 600 men and 27 tanks 
in one sector alone, the Moscow 
war bulletin said.

Dispatches also revealed that the 
Russians were now exerting strong 
pressure from the southeast on Kir
ovograd, Dnieper bend enemy base, 
in an apparent drive to isolate that 
industrial center. The Russian com
munique said the Germans lost 1,- 
200 men killed and 59 tanks des
troyed in futile counterattacks 
there Monday.

A German military spokesman 
v/as quoted by the Stockholm news
paper Dagens Nytheter as saying 
the Germans had withdrawn troops 
from the Kiev bulge southward to
ward Kirovggrad, suggesting Von 
Mannstein may have abandoned 
his drive on Kiev.

LIGHTS DOWN NAZIS
LONDON —(/P)— A summary of 

1943 activities of Britain’s anti
aircraft defenses discloses that two 
German raiders were destroyed 
during the year without being hit, 
the pilots crashing when blinded 
by searchlights. >•
<|Miit]iiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiimit]iimiiiiiiiaiiiiiimui(4i

CREAMERY

Houses for Sale 61
5-ROOM BRICK

Well located home, paved street, 
enclosed back yard, beautiful yard. 
Priced to sell this week. Possession 
Jan. 10. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(244-3)
6-ROOM FRAME

West End Addition, nice home, 
corner lot, paved street, servants 
quarters. Really worth the money. 
Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(244-3)

Legal NoHces 68
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

partnenship of Sollars & Curtis 
is dissolved as of Dec. 2, 1943. 
Anyone having business with the 
Company please see Mr. Curtis 

A, K. SOLLARS.
12:6-13-20-27.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 B. Main

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADE

• ICl
•  MILK  

•  BUTTER 
•  ICE CREAM

I HELPING BUILD
I WEST TEXASs
«ijnnitniitrommiiiiur]iiimmiiinuiiiiuiuiuiiiinuiiiitini<

SPECIAL!
S U I T S

ond

D R E S S E S
Cleaned 8 e Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yueea

Midland - Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - OdeM» Airport
5:25 A.M. 1:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:.55 A.M. ' 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 PJW.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 PJVI. 6:40 PJM.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 PJM. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A J l
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday. 

Phone 500.

N O T I C E
24  H O U R  S E R V I C E

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing
Johnny Windham is now connected with this station

Glen Kinsey Service Station
Phone 9544 703 West Woll

WANT to Buy, a reflector floor 
lamp. Phone 849-J mornings or 
P. M.

(246-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
EVERGREEN flowering s h r u b .s, 

roses, fruit trees, strawberry 
plants, plenty of Christinas trees 
at Baker Bras. Nursery on East 
Hiway 80. Phono 1494-W-l.

(232-15)

Weoring Apporcl 32

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

• BARBED WIRE

A & L
Alwoys At Your Service

LUMBER Co.
PHONE 949

BOY’S new all-wool overcoat, size 
14, $18.75. Barron’s Supply Store.

(246-3)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleanera

A Complete Line Of

C O - 0  P F E E D S
• DAIRY FEED • CHICKEN FEED
• STOCK FEEDS • STOCK SALT
•  GASOLINE •  TRACTOR FUEL
•  LUBRICATING OILS •  ACCESSORIES

M i d l a n d  Co- op  
Gin & N k i .  A s s n .

PHONE 2150
W. H. WADE, Mgr.

211 SOUTH MTNEOLA

^ Wa r  W o r k e r s  Needed
ON

P a c i f i c  Mo r t hwe s t
Consi ruci i on Project

★

TRAHSPORTATION ADVANCED 
ATTRACTIVE SCALE OF WAGES

Work week 54 hours— time and one-half for work 
in excess of 40 hours

Laborers and Carpenters Needed
★

MUST BE CITIZEN  OF U. S. A.
★

IMMEDIATE COMPLETE LIVING  
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR 

A LL MEN EMPLOYED!
Men having draft status 1-A, 2-A or 2-B will not be considered. 

Applicants must bring draft registration and clossificotion, 
sociol security card, and proof of citizenship.

WORKERS NOW EMPLOYED FULL TIME AT THEIR HIGH
EST SKILL IN WAR INDUSTRY W ILL NOT BE CONSIDERED

APPLY

S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
MANPOWER COMMISSION

510-A North Grant Avenue 
ODESSA, TEXAS
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Yanks Best Team, 
Notre Dame Next 
In Writers' Poll

NEW YORK—(iP)—The New York 
Yankees, doing the rags to riches 
routine, moved from the biggest 
disappointment of 1942 to number 
one t''am of 1943, but Joe McCar
thy’s clan had to go hard to nose 
out Notre Dame’s Irishmen.

For the twelfth straight year the 
annual poll of sports writers con
ducted by The Associated Press has 
produced a baseball winner but 
football might have brok'-n the 
string this time if Notre Dame had 
been able to get past the Great 
Lakes Sailors in the last game.

Final tabulations show the Yanks 
and Irish received the same num
ber of first place votes, 32 each, 
but the world champs got their 
winning margin in total, points 
168-166, through the balloting for 
second and third.

If the upset by Great Lakes cost 
Notre Dame the title, the fact that 
the Yank'^es bounced back to beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals in the 
World Series won the crown. 
Football Attracts Interest

Of the 27 teams mentioiu'd in the 
poll, 13 were football club-s with 
th remainder divided among bask
etball with five, baseball with four, 
hockey with three and swimming 
with two.

Illinois’ Whiz Kids, who won the 
Big Ten basketball \ title without 
losing a game, surprised with 11 
first place ballots and enough 
points, 57, to give them third place 
by a comfortable margin.

The leading teams of 1943 and 
)icint totals:
N"W York Yankees, baseball...... 168
Notre Dame, football ..................166
Illinois, basketball ................  57
Chicago Bears, football .............  18
Iowa Pre-Flight, football .......... 8
Ohio State, swimming ...............  7
Wyoming, basketball ...................  ?
St. Louis Cardinals, baseball......  6
University of Wash., football......  5

Foof-bali Comeback 
Predicted For '44

CHICAGO —(/P)— Major John L. 
Griffith believes the Western Con
ference has proven the value of 
continuing war-time football and 
lhat colleges which suspended the 
sport will flock back into the fold 
in 1944.

■‘Many schools have realized they 
made a big mistake by hastily 
dropping football,” the Big Ten 
commissioner said Tuesday. ‘‘West
ern Conference teams, playing be
fore 1,055.000 spectators in home 
games this fall, profited enough 
imancially to assure a complete 
sports program next year.”

Delightful gift selections remain
ing at Western Auto Store, opposite 
Western Union— Open ’till 10 PM 
daily.— Adv.

Sporls ★

B o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK —lA’)— When such 
a basketball expert as the Okla
homa Aggies’ Hank Iba grudging
ly admits that a suggested change 
in basketball ‘‘might work,” this 
department feels safe in popping 
off about it . . . Our idea was to 
hoist the basket up out of reach 
of the extra-tall boys, and to make 
it larger so that shooters would 
have a reasonably chance of hit
ting their mark without getting 
into those traffic jams under the 
bucket . . . Iba, who contends that 
basketball will see a lot of post
war changes, agreed that anything 
that tends to produce more outside 
shots will give the spectators a 
chance to see what’s going on in
side . . .  Then he added still an
other point—if the bank-boards 
are higher, the rebounds will go 
farther out into the court . . . 
Maybe we still couldn’t see what 
some of the clever ball-handlers 
were doing, but we’d like to see the 
e;cperimenl made once.

Sp o rtp au rrj
The two lightweight champs, 

Sammy Angott and Beau Jack, 
likely will meet in an over-weight 
scrap at the Garden Jan. 28 . . . 
Wonder what good that’ll do? . . . 

I Emery Hresko, outfielder-pitcher 
i of the Flint, Mich., American Le
gion baseball team, has been offer
ed $2,50v") to sign with the Giants 
but decided to wait until he heard 
fi'om the Tigers . . . Allie Stolz’s 
kid brother, Stanley, made- his de
but as an amateur boxer last week 
in the same Newar’tc A. C. ring 
v/here Allie started as a 105-pound- 
cd. Stanley weighs 125 . . . Steve 
Warga, Jr., who won the Miami 
Open golf tourney, is an air lino 
radio operator and Johnny Bulla, 
v;ho tied for third, is an air line 
pilot. Perhaps they’re used to hob
nobbing with birdies.

The Waves Are Fine Roosevelt Hopes 
Railroad Strike 
Can Be Averted

WASHINGTON — (/P) — President 
Roosevelt asserted Tuesday that 
assurances there would not be a 
transportation stoppage would be 
the best Christmas present the 
American people could get. He ex
pressed a hope that railway execu
tives and employe representatives 
could get together and work out 
a formula which would provide 
some w'age increases.

Roo.sevclt told a press conference 
the discussions were under way 
towaid setting up some sort of 
system under which rail employes 
would get time and one-half for 
overtime or the equivalent. He said 
that he had . learned only a few 
months ago that, unlike most in
dustrial workers, railway employes 
do not receive time and one-half 
for overtime. I-Ie said that whiie 
nerhaps 150,000 to 200,000 operat
ing workers of the caxTiers were 
paid on a mileage basis, perhaps 
some plan could be developed to 
give them what would amount to 
time and a half.

He said this might amount to 
four cents an hour, in addition to 
an hourly wage increase of four 
cents already recommended for 
operating workmen by an emer
gency board.

The President said he hoped an 
arrangement, could be worked out 
within the framework of the stab
ilization law, wheih would be fair 
and equitable.

Ann and Jewel Bubnick, Carteret, N. J., WAVES, try salt-water 
brand on Miami Beach. The 22-ycar-old twins are yeomen at Opa 

* Locka, Fla., Naval Air Station.

Service Dept.
The National Football League’s 

service list numbers 387 men, all 
taken from active duty with the 
clubs, and just half of them are 
commissioned officers . . . Ex- 
Yankee Scooter Rizzuto, playing 
basketball for the welfare and rec
reation team at the Norfolk Naval 
Training Station, topped his team 
in scoring twice last week, but W. 
and R. lost once to the Anti-Sub
marine Warfare outfit paced by 
two other baseballers, Benny Mc
Coy and Eddie Robinson.

Basketball Scores

Y U C C A
W est T e x a s ’ Entertainm ent Castle
TODAY •  WEDNESDAY

WALLACE BEERY
S A L U T E  T O  
THE MARINES

IN TECHNICOLOR  
NEWS • CARTOON

R I T Z L A S T
D A Y

The Fam llv  Theatre

CHARLES (Dingle) COBURN
N Y  K I N G D O M  
F O R  A C O O K

I .A T I !  N E W S  •  S I ’O I IT

R E X TODAY 
WEDNESDAY

W here The u ia  P ictures Return

A S S I G N M E N T  
I N B R I T T A N Y

PIERRE AUMONT 
SUSAN PETERS

Arkansas 58, Camp Chaffee 52.
Majors Field 39, SMU 36.

FORMER COACH ASKED  
FOR TIPS ON SOCCER

STATE COIpLEGE. PA. — (/P) — 
Soccer coach Bill Jeffrey of Penn 
State recently received an SOS 
from an Army corporal stationed 
at Bermuda.

Placed in charge of a soccer 
squad, Corp. R. L. “Izzy” Richti^r, 
Eastern intercollegiate heavyweight 
champ five years ago, wrote to Jef
frey for tips on how to teach soc
cer to soldiers.

KED CROSS WOMEN  
PUT MEN TO WORK

WASHINGTON, CONN. — (/P) — 
’Pile Red Cross women of this tov/n 
had an impressive quota of ban
dages to roll by January 1, feared 
they wouldn’t make it.

Someone suggested they have a 
party, invite the men, serve re
freshments. About a dozen men 
showed up, ate, rolled bandages. 
Result — quota filled two weeks 
ahead of time.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

N O T I C E
m

Elective December 24th we will be closed 
until January 1st. We all are tired after a 
full, hard year and feel we deserve a rest. 
However, we all will be on hand to serve 
you, as always has been our custom, 
BLACKEYED PEAS on NEW YEAR'S DAY. 
We also take this opportunity to thank you 
all for the fine patronage you have given us 
during the past twelve months. We wish 
you all a Very Merry Christmas. . . .

S
406 West Wall Street Phone 1357

Lt. Pally Berg Is 
Year's Champion 
Woman Alhlele

NEW YORK —(^)— The United 
States Marine Corps Reserve har
bors the woman athlete of the year 
in Lt. Patty Berg, golfing redhead 
from Minneapolis, who Monday was 
so acclaimed by The Associated 
Press in its annual poll of the na
tion’s sports editors.

A year ago it appeared probable 
Miss Berg might never make an
other sports headline as she had 
suffered a fractured knee cap and 
lacerated jaw in a Texas automo
bile collision. But she hit the come
back trail and recaptured her Wom
en’s Westerq Open crown in a 
thrilling last round duel with Dor
othy Kirby.

It’s the second win for Miss Berg. 
She was crowned in 1938. She and 
Alice Mai’ble, champ in 1939 and 
1940, are the only repeaters.

Gloria Callen, swimming star, who 
was named top girl athlete last 
year, slid to third behind Pauline 
Betz, national tennis champ.

Miss Berg received 30 first place 
votes and a total of 118 points. The 
runnerup tennis champ had 11 
firsts and 76 points.

THIS CHRISTMAS CARD 
GROWS OLD IN SERVICE

TULSA, OKLA. —(/T)— In 1930 
Maurice Luther, St. Louis, sent an 
expensive Christmas card to H. E. 
Pope, Tulsj..

The next year Pope scratched 
out Luther’s name, signed his own 
and mailed it back. Luther return
ed it to Pope the third year. .

By 1938 the card was a bit bat
tered and so jammed with signa
tures that they began writing on 
the back.

They figure someone will have 
to buy a new one by 1953.

WAR MIGHT ORGANIZED  
IN INDIA, SAYS WAVELL

CAI.CUTTA—(/Pj—Field Marsha 1 
Lord Wavell, Viceroy of India, 
declares that India is being or
ganized as a base for “a mightier 
force of warships, armies, and air 
squadrons than has ever before 
been gathered in the East.”

In an address here Monday he 
also declared ‘‘there can be no 
security of the world either, eco
nomic or political, until Japan is 
as thoroughly (icfeated as Ger
many.” ,

Give an clcctiic iron thi.s Chrisi- 
mas, a unique, rare gift; now ob
tainable at Western Auto Store—  
Open until'10 FM through Christ
mas Eve.— Adv.

YOUR INCOME TAX
Simon & Schusfer 
Publishers * 1
THE BOOK STALL

Bailie Of The Ages 
Pits 'Old' Men Of 25 
Against Grid Kids

DALLAS —1̂ )— Rememb'^r how 
the kids in your block used to yell; 
‘‘You oughtta lick me, you’re two 
years older than I am?”

Well, the youngsters of the Uni
versity of Texas might say the 
3ame thing, only with more empha
sis, to the ‘‘old men of the Air 
Jerps” they’ll play football against 
n the Cotton Bowl Jan. 1.

Randolph Field’s Ramblers aver- 
xge 25 years in age; Texas is just 
?. bare 19.

Take Ray Morse, starting Ran
dolph Field wingman. He's a ripe 
33. And he’ll opiX)se one of the real 
kids of the Longhorns— George 
McCall, who is 17.
Five Are Under 20

Five members of the Texas start
ing lineup are under 20; six mem- 
oers of the Randolph Field team 
are 25 or more.

There will be two Longhorns just 
17— McCall and Keifer Marshal, 
end and center respectively.

The “father” of the squad is J. 
R. Calahan, who boasts a venera
ble 22. That’s six years older than 
the youngest member of the Texas 
squad—Gerald Owen, who is 16.

Why, the youngest Rambler start
er is almost as old as Calahan— 
Leon Lpinweber, end, who is 21.

Here’s the “old man” brigade of 
Randolph Field: Morse, 33; Leoland 
Killian, center, 29; Walter Parker, | 
halfback, 26; Walter West, fullback, 
25; Vincent Eichlern. quarterback, 
25; and Norbert Harping, tackl” , 25.

Schoolboy Teams 
In Final Practice 
For Title Contest

By The Associated Press
Light practice sessions were ob

served Monday in the camps of 
the San Angelo Bobcats and the 
Lufkin Panthers as the two foot
ball teams start-'d preparations for 
their state schoolboy championship 
game in Dallas Saturday.

Coach Buck Prejean, bent on 
loosening the kinks from last week’s 
ganie with Goo.'i.'‘ Creek, kept the 
Panthers on the field for more than 
two hours but the 15 players who 
.saw action in the semi-finals were 
held to a liglit workout. The second 
and third teams scrimmaged.
Cats Polish Their Defense

The Bobcats held no scrimmage 
but worked on defense against Luf
kin play.3. Heavy scrimmages are 
scheduled Tuesday and V/ednesday. 
The Cats ’.'■ave Thursday for Dal
las. The Panthers leave for Dallas 
early Friday.

Coach Jewell Wallace planned to 
have Dennis Doyle, Bobcat tackle, 
out for practice Tuesday. Doyle, 
v./ho was in bed Saturday night with 
104-d' '̂gree fever, remained abed 
Sunday and Mnday.

Yonks Want To Return 
To Old Employment

CAMP CLAIBORNE, LA.—(>F)— 
If an official survey made here 
can be considered a cross-section 
of Army opinion, only two per 
cent of the nation’s soldiers ex
pect to remain in the Army after 
the war.

Eighty-six per cent of the men 
here said they expect to return 
to their pre-induction jobs. Most 
of them said they are doing the 
same type of work in the Army 
that they did in civilian life, and 
will require little “brushing up.”

Twelve per cent are undecided 
as to the future, and don’t expect 
to make up their minds until 
peace is a more solid prospect.

Lesson Studied in U. S. 
Saves Life in England

LONDON—(/P)— American medi
cal offic'^rs credited first aid train
ing which two American soldiers 
received at home with saving the 
life of Pvt. Arthur C. Grasser, 6335 
Twenty Sixth Ave., Kenosha, Wis., 
after Grasser received a deep cut 
on the wrist while operating a 
motor-driven saw at an ordnance 
installation in England.

Pvt. Adlis A. Baudoin, 133 Sala 
Ave., Westwago, La., and Sgt. Zal- 
pheus R. Dillingham, 2139 Malvern 
Road,^Charlotte, N. C., immediately 
applied first aid.

Doctors said Grasser would have 
bled to death if it hadn't been for 
the i.irompt action of his two com
panions.

Four French Leoders 
Charged With Treason

ALGIERS—(,P)—The French Na
tional Committee announced Tue.s- 
day that warrants had been issued 
for the arrest on treason charges 
of Pierre-Etienne Flandin, former 
French pi-emier and later minister 
of foreign affairs in the Vichy cab
inet, and four other prominent 
French.

Tlie otliers are: Marcel Peyrouton, 
former governor general of Algeria; 
Pierre Boisson, former governor 
general of French West Africa; 
Tixi '̂r De Vignancourt, former 
French deputy and high Vichy 
functionary, and Andre Albert, for
mer French deputy.

ALBERT MARQUIS DIES

CHICAGO—(/P)—Albert N. Mar- 
cmis, 89, founder of “Who’s Who Jn 
America,” died Tuesday in his home 
in suburban Evqnston.

Th an ks, S '/ria !

$2.95 io $25.00

Toilored and Dressy Styles

Grand way to say Merry Christmas . . , 
one of our giftwise handbags. Draped 
charmers, exciting drawstrings, scores 
of know-no-season tailored bags to wear 
with everything. In sturdy leathers, 
smart fabrics, they're durable, beautiful 
. . . perfect for you, for gifts.

1  .

A « « / M I L K
'•V

WITH A 
J E R S E Y  

CREAMLINE

Rich Jersey milk Irom our select 
herd of Bangs and T. B. tested 
cows. All milk is handled in a 
strict sanitary manner which more 
than meets health regulations. 
Inspect our dairy at any time. 
DRINK PURE, RICH JERSEY 
MILK.

O ' N E A L  D A I R Y

ALL COWS 
BANGS & T.B. 

TESTED

Airline Plans -
(Continued from rage 1)

irom the Army one of its Lockheed 
Lodestars, and that this airplane 
would provide considerable more 
flexibility of schedules than pre
viously nad been possible.
Plan Facilities Here

Other purposes of ihc Continen
tal survey trip arc to determine fa
cilities for ground installations and 
ticket counter space, Carmichael 
said.

“ If the Lrii,(fi:: needs of Midland 
warrant, we will establish a down
town ticket office. We will, of 
course, need facilities for ship-to- 
grouud radio installations and 
passenger handling at the airport.”

In addition to passengers. Con
tinental will carry express, mail 
and cargo into and out of Midland. 
Tlie airline employs 14-passenger 
Lockheed Lodestars exclusively in 
its operations.

“This is (T-e fastest commercial 
rirliner ii' .service today.” Carmi- 
chaersaid, “and enables Continen
tal to maintain the fastiest block- 
to-block schedules in the United 
States.”

The Continental officials, travel
ing by air, also planned confer
ences with chamber of commerce 
and city officials at Odessa before 
contimiing on to Hobbs.

Cloihes For Christmas —  Upstairs

Livestock

F A R M

M I L K  D E P O T
Located At The Southeast Corner Of West Wall And A Streets 

Store Opens 8:00 a. ra. —  Seven Days A Week

Far-off Syria did all right by 
the good old U. S. A. when it 
permitted the export of s.uch a 
pin-up candidate as Faredi Da- 
houd, pictured'-blinding along 
under the Los Angeles sun. The 
Syrian beauty is known on the 

stage as Lorraine De Wood.

PORT WORTH—f/P)— Cattle 2,- 
200; calves 1.400; steady; medium 
to good slaughter steers and yearl
ings 10.00-13.00; few yearlings high
er; good beef cows 9.50-10.50; plain 
and m'̂ ’dium 7.75-9.00; good and 
choice fat calves 10.50-12.00; plain 
and medium calves 8.00-10.00; 
Stocker steer calves 8.00-11.75; heif
er calves 11.25 down; stocker and 
feeder steers and yearlings 7.50- 
11.75; Stocker cows 9.50 down.

Hogs 2,700; about steady; top 
13.65, good and choice 200-270 lb. 
butcher hogs, receiving U. S. price 
■support, 13.55-65; good heavy 350 
lb. butchers 12.75; good 150-195 lb. 
averages 10.00-13.25; packing sows 
11.00-75; Stocker pigs 9.50 down.

Sheep 2,500; unchanged; old ewes 
5.50-6.25; some medium to good 
lambs 12.50; f-̂ -eder iambs 10.00 
down; other classes scarce.

Votes For Soldiers 
Advocated By FDR

WASHINGTON —(^)— President 
Roosevelt declared Tuesday he had 
a simple policy on the question of 
votes for soldiers—that every sol
dier should be given an opportun
ity to vote unless combat circum
stances prevented it.

He enunciated the policy at a 
press conference in response to a 
request for comment on the sol
dier vote bill pending in Congress.

This aerial gunner, just graduated from the Harlingen Army Air 
Field, has a new outfit for Christmas. It’s the best in the world, 
and Uncle Sam gives it to his aerial fighters the year around—not 
Just during the holidays.
The ensemble includes;
1. —The finest combat planes, including the B-24 Jjiberator in the 
Background.
2. —Twin caliber—50 machine guns, deadly and efficient weapons.
3. —Fleece-lined helmet and goggles for warmth and protection of 
eyes and head.
4. —Oxygen mask, which makes possible the performance of mis
sions at altitudes ranging from 10,000 to 30,000 feet.
5. —8—10—11—Jacket, gloves, trousers and shoes, all fleece-lined, to 
provide warmth and comfort at high altitudes.
0,—“Mae West” life-preserver to keep gunner afloat if forced down 
at sea.
7.—Jungle kit, attacked to parachute, which contains every possi-. 
bit aid to survival should a flier be forced down in wild terrain. 
In it is everything from a 1‘2-inch machete, flares, matches, “D” 
rations (chocolate bars) and fish hooks to sulfa drugs, quinine and 
every available first-aid item.
9.—Parachute.
And last, but certainly not least, is the all-important six .weeks’ 
gunnery course of the AAF Training Command, preparing the gun
ner for all phases of aerial warfare. Modeling the well-dressed gun
ner’s outfit is Sgt. J. Gamburdella of Flamden, Conn., already with 

a bomber combat crew. (NEA Photo)

Fletcher To Command North Pacific Area
WASHINGTON —(/P)— Appoint- cently was sent to the Southwest

South America's Orinoco river 
. has nearly 500 tributaries.

ment of Vice Admiral Frank J. 
Fletcher as commander of the 
North Pacific area was announced 
Tu'^sday by Secretary of tiie Navy 
Knox. Fletcher succeeds Vice Ad
miral Thomas C. Kinkaid, who re-

Pacific.

First radio license in the Unit
ed States v̂ âs issued to a resident 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1911.


